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Dress the HairW. A. CHUTE,

BUILDING MOVER With Ayer’* Hair Vigor. Its cleanli- 
nee*, beneficial effects on the scalp, and 
lasting perfume commend it for uni
versal toilet use. It keeps the hair soft 
and silken, preserves its color, prevents it 
from falling, and, it the hair has become 
weak or thin, promotes a new growth.

"To restore the original color of my 
hair, which had turned prematurely 
gray, I used Ayer’* Hair Vigor with en
tire eucceea. 1 cheerfully testify to the
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yUILDINOS of all desoription* Raised 
and Moved, by land or Water, without 

taking down chimneys or disturbing the oc
cupait*. Stranded Vessels, of all sites, 
raisded and floated. Boilers and engine*, of 
all description, hoisted in and out of steamers, 
placing them i n ary position.

I am the only builjing merer in the Lo 
Provinces thoroughly fitted with the latest 
Improvements. Having had twenty years' 
experience I ean guarantee satisfaction. 
With numbers of fine recommendations.

Also. Agent for The London Guarantee 
and Accident Company, of London, England
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V Efficacy
wer of thi* preparation.”—Mr*. P. H. David

son, Alexandria, La.
“I was afflicted some throe year* with 

falling out
LEÏ EST.SflAJLdTJS POPULI S

Bridgetown' n. s.. •caip disease. My hair was 
and what remained 
induced to try Ayer’s Ilair 
in a few week* the disease in my sculp 

and my hair resumed its 
— ( Rev. ) 8. 8. Sims, 
trch, St. Bernice, Ind.

turned gray 
r’s Hair VuDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1889. was 
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disappeared ant 
original color.” — (Hev.) 8. 8. Sims, 
Pastor ü. B. Church, St. Bernice, Ind.

“ A few years ago I’suffered the entire 
loss of my hair from the effects of tetter.
I hoped that after a time nature would 
re pah" the
Many remedies were sugg 
however, with such proof of merit as 
Ayer's Hair Vigor, and I began to use it. 
The result was all I could have desired. 
A growth of hair soon came out all over 
my beat!, and grew to be as soft and > 
heavy as I ever had, and of a natural 
color, and firmly set.”—J. H. Pratt, 
Spofford, Texas.

Tom. |f And put a bullet through the fel
low*
or two others.’

rapid strokes. A woman held the oars. 
At t.hc same time a man clambered back

after being stowed away there by hi* sis
ter. Betty, in fact, had locked him in, 
and Mary had coroe up to her room with
out noticing the shell writ. All this flashed 
across Mrs. Marshall in a second, as also 
his extraordinary likeness to her cook, 
which, to bo sure, she had remarked tin. 
night before. It was one of those all-over 
likenesses, attitude, action, expression— 
umnistakeable.

fortrgNew Goods,
R. D. BEALS’

> I, and then has taken up with oneuii up the steep river-bank, having first 
pushed tlio host off ; tho bank was steep, 
and had probably concealed the party of 
e ildiers from his view. Having gained the 
top, lie paused to recover breath, then in 
full view-of Lieutenant Marshall, who in
stantly identified him with (he object of 
his search. He signalled to his men, and 
they had surrounded and captured O'Leary, 
or, as they thought, in a twinkling.

Their prisoner made little or no resist
ance. He started to run at first, to be 
surfc, but after giving one rapid anxi
ous glance across the river, where his com
panion had landed, autl where she was 
speedily lost to eight behind the high land 
and rolling hillocks on that side, he sub

J * Y«s, y os.' Betty dropped her vqiee to 
• She actually

The Last Good-Night.

Clad in their night-gowns, clean and 
white,

The children come to suy ' good night.’
' Father, good-night,' says Marjory, 
Climbing for kisses on my knee.

Then Ernest, Kiltie, Harry next,
And baby, till I felt perplexed,
Wishing the last good-night was said,

UNLIKE ANY OTHER.-
Positively cures Diphtheria, I'roup. Asthma. Bronchitis, Colds, Tonsllltl.. Hoarseness, t’nrohs. These small folks take me unawares :

It Is marvelous t»>w many «llCtereut complaint» It will cure, -ta -tronc point He; In Hie fart that it actsquick i) Hcahncall Cues Hums anuSSK. like Mmrla PM YSICiAn" The lsx.k or pefi is laid aside ;
M*T«mPn)o®Jftlt>mll Sllw a "er.i-a-ai- IhaTtu m u» , riiaiiV refe.rtert 1 dud them lying, open-eyed,

*■ netmi prie;-y Kw r,m* rebeU, wrU W»d boys,(Nf «Mil 1ft ra-MB-etE a .
Can I lie stern with such as these !

—----- Cau charming ways and looks displease ?
They hold, and scarce will let me go, 
Anti all tiecausc they love me so.

WektliH'k whisper, 
showed tthe photograph of a friend of hers 

ilt&aid was ‘in’ for live years- in
af<l

loss, but I waited in vain.
es ted, none,mi a

who ■
(such
prison a|].asavenworth.'

‘ Whjidon’t you get rid of her?’ cried 
Toni, bffskly. ‘ She’s a beastly cook ; I 
know

readful word) for bigamy. InNttS-
Betty did riot stir. The man’s hope wan 

to slip through the room without rousing 
spite of her questionable ante- her ; and if she was feigning, as his sharp- 

cedents, the mist resit’ heart went out to ened senses may have guessed, it suited his 
the mail with the same instinct which had purpose to accept the situation. He had 
prompted her at the Hast to visit dingy weighed the chances, and this was the best 
temtmtâàdiouseii and, pauper wards in hue- —his only one. His sister had given him 
pitab,: I There was responsiveness, an af- the geography of the- house the night be- 
foctinii4*m*’a<|i alio the cook to the at- fore, and he had rapidly decided to come
traction gif which Betty succumbed. Be- this way on discovering a while ago, that milled to tho inevitable ts be captdred.

I pswlly, with A.slender.. qgppes bçlqw w I tarred. IJo stealthily It 'tas not until they were all back again
rounded figure, and brilliantly bright hazel crossed, found his sister (she was his pister) te C reçu River that ft was discovered that," 
eyes, a fair, pure skin. ITiese charms in- sitting up wide-eyed in bed, as alert as ho, they were not bringing back Ü’Lwy»»t 
creased after she had lived a decent quiet as quick to comprehend what had hap- all, but bis sister, Mary F.servlpro, Mar- 
life with the Marsludls for two or three pened ; ready, in pursuance of a previous 'hull’s cook. And by that time O’Leary 
months, and a certain haggard look disap- plan, to help him put on a suit of her himself was in safety, far enough away.

clothes, including an ulster, and to dress ‘ Recognize her ? Not I,’ said Tom. I
herself in the gray clothes he wore. Not
a work was uttered meanwhile. It might
have iieen Mary only, rising betimes and
stirring about as she made ready to begin
tier day’s work. In fact, as Mrs. Marshall
lay there, she wondered in the whirl af her
excited startled brain, weary too with a
night's sleeplessness, whether she had not
dreamed that a slight, fair man had stood
a second at her bedside on his way through
the room.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,But----- Comprising ——

DRY GOODS.
MIlilsIKTSI HV,

Ready Made Clothing,
HATS A CAPS,

BOOTS and SHOES,

PREPARED BT
Dr. <1. C. Ayer it Co., Lowell, Mass.

geld by Druggist* sod Perfumers.

Newspaiier Law.

The following is a resume of tiie laws in 
force regarding the receiving of news
paper* : 4. . i

1. Subscribers who do not give express 
notice to the contrary arc considered wish
ing to continue their sul-scriptions.

•2. If subscribers order a discontinuance of 
their periodicals, the publishers may con
tinue to ’"semi -them until arrearages arc 
paid. -• ». :

3. If subscribers neglect to take the per
iodicals from the Office, to which they are 
directed, they are resjKinsible till they 
have settled up their bill and ordered them 
discontinued.

4. If subscribers move to other places 
without informing the publisher, and the 
papers are sent to the former direction, 
they arc held responsible.

•>. The courts have decided that refusing 
to take periodicals from the office or re
moving and leaving them uncalled for, is 
prima Jarir, evidence of intentional fraud.

C. If subscribers .pay in advance they 
are bound to give notice at the end of their 
time if they do not wish to continue taking 
it, otherwise the publisher is obliged to 
send it, and the subscriber will lie respon
sible until in express notice, with pay 
of all arrearages, is sent to the publiai

The latest postal laws are such that 
newspaper publishers can arrest anyone for 
fraud who 'akea a paper and refuses to pay 
for it. Under this law tin: man who allots 
bis subscription to run along fo 
unpaid and then orders it discontinued, or 
orders the postmaster to mark it * Refused,’ 
and have a postal card sent notifying the 
publisher, lays hhnscdf liable to arrest and 
line for theft.

All who buy 
tf not siit1.ii' 
l'n.tv-1 Stale»or Van..OrooLcry waro,

HHELI’ HAKDWAKK.
Best Groceries. *

TIN WARE, ETO.
EXTRA CASH DISCOUNT ON ALL 

LINES. | ONE 1
1 TRIP PER WEEK. 1 Then iu a vision suddenly

Tho future seems unveiled to me ! !,
it is my turn, though all in vain,
To long to say ‘ good night ' again.

1 see the years stretch forth and on, 
The children all.grown up and gone? 
No chandler echoes to their tread,
The last good night has long been said.

And by hie fireside desolate,
An old man sits, resigned to wait, 
Recalling joys that used to be,
And faces that he may not see.

Eggs for Goods or Cash. peered.
To he sure, she had Iieen a little off her 

head for the last week or so. She hail 
looked in the morning as though she had 
not closed her eyes the night before ; she 
had returned to a former habit, which had 
yielded to Mrs. Marshall’s expostulations, 
of going about until high noon with her 
head tied up. ‘ So fearfully unchecrful,’ 
complained Betty, 
peevish and fretful. There was altogether 
an air, mimistakeable in the house keeper 
of uncertain tenure of of office about her, 
which struck a chill to Betty’s heart. 
This young lady was as wedded to pres
ent way» as a cat. All change had a vague 
element of terror for her.

Hence it was with a sense of relief that 
she remarked that her Mary was aroused 
from her apathy and indifference by lhe 
fact of Lieu to lient Marshall's unexpected 
orders. She was as communicative as pos
sible, pleased at having hit upon a subject 
of interest. Still she kept recurring to the 
strong impression that Mary was an odd 
creature. Nhq had forgotten something, 
and went hack to the kitchen unexpectedly. 
There stood Mary ili the middle of the 
room, her clenched slender fists pressed 
agaimn her temples, her bright dark eyes 
gazing out before her with a fixed inten
sity of concentration ; poised on her small 
arched feet as though about to spring she 
suggested a alert trapped creature, at bay. 
What an untamed, problematical girl, and 
what a mixed civilization had produced 
her ! Meantime all well-balanced house 
keepers will agree that Mrs. Marshall was 
most unfortunate in having such an unsuit
able cook, were she ever so devoted to the 
regeneration of humanity.

Dusk was gathering about the post when 
Mrs. Marshall betook herself to her front 
door and looked up and down the line of 
quarters and across the parade ground, 
and wished for Torn. A man came rapid 
ly down the plonk walk, paused, anil ad
dressed her :

‘ Ikies Mrs. Kscadero live here ?’
It was a second liefore Betty remembered 

that that was the clegaut name of her 
cook. * Yes, she does.'

' ("an I sec her ? I'm a brother of hers.'
Betty looked with pleased interest. A 

lamp was lighted near by at the moment, 
and brought out the slender features anil 
fair hair of her companion’s striking face, 
and which was also strikingly like Mary's, 
lie seemed quite a l*iy ; younger than 
Mary ; or perhaps it was the expression. 
He had a quick, bright, boyish smile that 
flashed upon Betty before he moved into 
the shallows of the porch.

’ I w ill call your sister, or you can look 
her up yourself if you choose. Through 
that gate ; the kitchen is at the end of the 
y aril. You will find her there.’

* Thank you, ma’am,' said the young 
fellow, and then disappeared through the 
gate.

Afterwards some friends came in, and 
there was a game of whist, and a frugal, 
impromptu supper followed A friend of
fered to stay . all night if Betty was ner
vous at being left alone ; but this offer was 
rejected, and she scorned the notion of fear. 
Nor was she in the least afraid ; it was part 
of lier creed that soldier's wife should have

recognized him -from the photograph I had 
with me. 1 believe it did cross my mind 
that my prisoner resembled your Prairie 
Rose ; hut I merely regarded it as a coinci
dence. She says they are twins. It’s au 
odd thing now that a precious rascal like 
that should lie able to inspire such devo
tion. I declare to you, Betty, I don’t be
lieve that woman had a thought of herself 
in the matter. '

Butter and all Other Produce in Exchange
Nktaux Falls, May 9th,'87.

INTERNATIONAL S.S., Co.,MT REDUCTION. i'

The whole Stock of Moreover she was

W. W. SAUNDERS’ And Betty, having the lukewarm at
tachment and feeble friendships and cling
ing loves of respectable peopla, felt a stir 
at the heart as she remembered that from 
the beginning outcasts have passed into the 
kingiiom of Heaven, w hose name is also 
Love. The sins of these wild UTvCarys or 
Facade roes, or whatever their name might 
be,- were many, no donbt. Pleaso God ! 
there was a balance in their favor, kept by 
a merciful recording angel.—Jlarper’t 
Bazaar.

Therefore, what bliss is mine that now 
I still can smooth each fair young brow! 
And feel the arms that clasp me tight, 
The lins that kiss the last good night !

-J. A. Eastwood, I» Xom.ttou-n lie raid.mmwill be sold at a Great Reduction dur
ing the Xmas Holiday*, embroc- 

ioii the following well- 
selected Hues :

No, it hail been no dream. The pair 
went down stairs presently, and out of the 
front door. Then Betty rushed to the 
window iu time to see them—a man and a 
woman—cross the parade-ground, making 
for the little railroad station which lay just 
outaidc the poet.

‘ She was taking him to the ears ; lie is 
in some trouble,’ Betty decided. ’.List 
what might lie expected from that wHd 
West creature. What an extraordinary 
resemblance between them ! Poor soul ! 1 
hope she will get him off.'

She was all for defeating the ends of 
justice in her sympathy of her attractive 
cook. She had a distinct impression that 
tlie latter numbered jail birds of all kinds 
among her friends ; this was probably one 
of them. Still, she hoped he would get oil 
all right.

They just made the train. Betty stood 
by the window, shivering in her night-dress, 
and heard the whistle shrill, and saw the 
cars sweep up and linger an instant, and 
then sweep on again. She watched uext to 
see Mary come back across the parade- 
ground. She would come iu quietly amd 
go about her work as though nothing had 
occurred. Her mistress would make no 
sign; in truth her strongest feeling was sym
pathy and pity. She did wish that Mary 
had given her her confidence ; she need 
not have smuggled her brother in and out 
in that way. But, again, it would never 
have dune to tell if the man was a fugi
tive front justice. Poor soul ! Poor soul !
This accounted fur des|>airing looks yes
terday.

But how long she was getting liack !
Mrs. Marshall went liack to bed again 
presently, and, tired out, dozed off to sleep 
and slept an hour or so in spite of herself.
She awoke suddenly, recalled the event of 
the past night, and pulied herself together.
Nine o’clock. She would get up and dress.

She hurried through her toilet, somewhat 
spurred by a vague misgiving. When she 
she went down stairs she found the house 
quite deserted save for the soldier who 
worked aliout the house, and was known as 
their striker, who on this occasion kindled 
the kitchen tire, and was now standing 
around that apartment awaiting further 
development*.

• Cook deserted ? ’ he inquired, easily.
Desertions were common enough in that re
gion. * Seen her git aboard the train this 
morning. Said she was tired of working.
Had her brother along. Her twin, she 
said. Like as two peas in a pod.’

So the fact of Mary’S departure was es
tablished. Mrs. Marshall made the liest of 
it ; made herself some coffee, went into 
Green River in the mid-day ambulance, 
secured another servant, whom she brought 
back with her, and congratulated herself 
that Tom had been out of the way during 
this domestic flurry. ‘ Especially during 
last night's occupation.’ It did not occur 
to her that if Tom had not gone, Mary's 
brother would not have come.

That day weat by. At the middle of the 
next one Tom returned.

*l)id you catch the burglar?’ his wife 
asked, after a joyful welcome.

• No ; he got away from us. 1 see you’ve 
replaced your Prairie Rose,’ nodding in 
the direction of the Irish git-1 who was lay
ing the lnuch-table in the next room. ‘ I 
brought her hack with me all the same—as 
far as Green River, that is.’

• What do you mean ?’
• That the Governor of this Territory him 

retained Mary Escatloro as a witness ill the 
case of State t erm* James O'Leary. They 
turn out to Vie brother atul sister.’

Mrs. Marshall stared at her husband in 
a dazed way. Then the whole thing be
gun to dawn upon her. 
rapidly sketched her adventures during 
his absence.

• By jingo ! You arc a plucky little soul.
No screaming ? No fainting? Nr hysterics ?
But you poor little chicken, it was pretty 
rough on yon !'

Betty scorned these compliments. * I 
was not afraid in the least. I was excited 
and overwrought and absorbed in the situ
ation. It did not dawn upon me who the 
man was. I should have turned to stone 
if I had dreamed it was O’Leary standing 
over me.’ And she shdddered. ‘ When 
I watched Mary walk off across the par 
aiie-ground with him, my idea was that lie 
had done something, of course—stolen a 
horse, or forged, or—,

• Some trifle of that sort. But now for 
my story. ’

He had tramped over the prairies with 
his escort for hours before coming upon a 
trace of the man he was looking for.
These wanderings had brought him to a part 
of the country crossed by the railroad that
skirted the post aud near the river. It ___ ___
was a rolling country, so that the view w as Many diseases result from neglected cou- 
hroken between short given points. The atipation, such as sick headache, bad blood, 
scouting party separated in order to com. foul humors, heartburn, dizziness aud gen-

WM. «.a ASM »
the soldiers saw a boat put off from the ! cure constipation and all diseases caused 
shore, and gain mid-stream with a few ! by irregularity of the bowels.

DRY GOODS, ïitrrnturr.

Love’s Stratagem.

HOSIERY, a Specialty,
HATS AND CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES AND 

SUPPERS, OVERBOOTS, RUBBERS 
AND LARIGANS, GROCERIES 

AND CONFECTIONERY, 
CANNED GOODS, ES

SENCES, EX
TRACTS,

and patent
MEDICINES, large 

tux k ot LAMPS.GLASS, 
EARTHEN #tone, tin 

Ware hardware, and
CUTLERY. AND a SPLENDID 

ASSORTMENT OF XMAS NOVELTIES

DIRECT, riuent
ter.

Lieutenant Marshall clanked into his 
diminutive quarters helmeted and sword* 
ed : * Hail, guardian of the fort !' cried 
Mrs. Marshall, looking up from the perusal 
of a letter from home. ‘ Did you have a 
horrible night ?'

* So, so.'
These nights on guard were always hor

rible in Mrs. Marshall's mind, and so un-

ZFIRyOTsÆ
Let Girls be Girls.Annapolis r some time

One cannot emphasize too strongly the 
foolishness or thoughtlessness, to put it as 
mildly as possible, of the mother who 
allows her young daughter to assume the 
dress and manner of a young woman liefore 
she has fairly outgrow n her girlhood. The 
child will want to ; there never was a girl 
yet who did riot want to lie 1 grown up' 
long before she had any business to lie, and 
w ho, if she was allowed to have her own 
way, did not sadly regret it when she 
came to realize what she had done. More 
than one girl has bitterly reproached her 
mother for giving way to her whim aud 
allowing her to have her own way in a 
matter u|*in which the mother's judgement 
ought to have been insisted upon as the 
wisest and lient. Keep the children as 
long as may he ; nothing is more painful 
titan the immature men and women, sad 
caricatures oftentimes of their elders. 
There is enough of resismsibility and 
grown-up care that come with life ; delay 
taking them on as long as possible. You 
may think, indulgent mother, that the 
dress makes no difference with the child
ishness of your girl ; that long or short 
skirts, simple or elaborate coiffures arc 
mere externals, and tiiat the mind or the 
thought or the habit- of life is not affected 
hy them, lint this is a sad mistake of 
yours. The dress will influence the man
ner, and it most certainly will very mark
edly influence the manner of the persons 
whom she meets. If she dresses in con
sonance with her years, she will he treated 
like the child she really is ; if she assumes 
the dress of a young woman, she must ex
pect. to lie treated like one. You know 
very well that you cannot expect from the 
child the experience of even a young 
woman, nttd unless you take care of her 
dress, and make it suited to her years, you 
may subject her to great distress, and many 
times to dangers for which she is not pre
pared. So don’t lie too anxious to make 
grown women of your girls ; let life come 
to them naturally, a step at a time ; let 
them liecome accustomed to one new situa
tion, one added responsibility, liefore you 
crowd another #pon them. Fortunately 
for all the girls, particularly so for those 
wItoge mothers are only

INFl.VENCRD BY ‘ THE STYLE,’

Frill Arrangement. Favoring Commercial Union.William Hart, necessary, she grumbled, in piping times of 
No Indians within live hundred

1
Until further notice one of the favorite Side Wheel Steam#»» et this Company w il 

leave Annapolis every THURSDAY, p. in., directly after the arrival of the Halifax 
express, for Boston direct.

Assignee. CLOSING SESSION OF THE IttAMNO IX BOS
TON" BY THE SENATE COMMITTEE ON CAN
ADIAN RELATIONS.
Boston, Sept. 14.—The closing session 

of the United States Senate committee’s 
hearing on this country’s relations with 
< anada was held to-day, Senators Hoar, 
Rugit, Dolph, ami Biller were present. W. 
0. Blaney, representing the Boston Cham
ber of Commerce, favored annexation or 
commercial union, by which reciprocity 
shall be enjoyed by the two peoples. He 
would have reciprocity between all 
tries otp the American continent. A large 
and profitable trade was done with the 
( ’anadian provinces under the reciprocity 
treaty. There are 500,000 barrels of flour 
shipped tit Loud through the British pro
vinces. Under free trade with Canada a 
large part of that would lie American flour. 
What would benefit Boston and New Eng
land would benefit the rest of the country 
also. It would not be wise to put any re
strictions on Canadian roads. The Grand 
Trunk is to New England what the Erie 
Canal is to New York, 
in the Interstate C-ommerce law. New 
England had suffered by it 

James Means, of Brockton, representing 
the boot and shoe industry, took exception 
to the statements made by Mr. Alien, of 
this city,-yesterday, that the shoe industry 
for years hail depended upon t he tariff. He 
felt sure he could sell a large quantity of 
goods in Canada under the reciprocity. - 

John S. Farlow, representing the Tariff 
Reform League, favored annexation if it 
were possible as he believed the Canadians 
would make loyal citizens. But if that 
could not be, he would favor reciprocity.

Severely Attacked.
I was severely attacked with diarrlvea 

and vomiting, the pain was intense and I 
thought I could not live till morning. Six 
doses of I)r. Fowler’s Wild Strawberry 
cured me and I have not had the least 
symptom of it siuce. Mrs. Alice Hop
kins, Hamilton, Out.

peace.
mites ; no labor riots. She did not believe

OR. FOWLERS
•EXT: OF • 
•WILD»

TRAWBERRY
. CURES

fSlHOLERA
I ■paholcra. Morbus
L WOLiIC^
Wramps

in work <d supererogation.
Marshall was saying, ‘ In time of peace 

prepare for war,’ sleepily, when an orderly 
rapped. • Hello ! here's active service for 
you’—reading the paper handed in by the 
orderly. Betty came and read over her 
husband's «boulder. 41 am not sure that I 
like this kind of police duty, however.’ _

• August twentieth. That’s to-morrow, 
Tom. An escort of ten men. To pursue 
aud arrest and bring back to jail in Green 
River, James O'Leary.' What does it 
mean ?

• O'Leary is the fellow who broke into 
Junes’ jewelry store in Grten River the 
other day. He is a desperate character, I 
hear ; escaped from Texas a few months 
ago, where lie was awaiting trial for man
slaughter. I wish the Green River people 
would look after their own rascals. And

FARE FROM ALL W * A R STATIONS

B OZKTE! TIOT.T.AB, LESS
than by any other route.

ST. JOHN LHsTE:
The Palace Steamer -CUMBERLAND’’ or “STATU OF MA IN K ” will leave St. 

John for Boston via Kutuort nod Portland every Monday, Wednesday end Fridiy rooming.
at 7*45, Eastern Standard time.

Tieketi oan be obtained from all agent» on the W. Jk A. K.
W. H. KILBY. Agent. FKED. CkOSHHILL. Atreilt, *. A.S’AKllKR. A*e»U

W. A A H. Bridgetown. Annapoli».

votin-

Cominercial Wharf. Boston.
October 2nd, 1889.œ IARRHŒA

YSENTERY
ILTSFEIOTIOLfT

is Invited of our Terms and Prices for 
ail Description of Work in

He did not believeAND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

why should the colonel pitch on me to go ? 
Just off the guard, too, and as seedy as 
you please. ' #

Hetty sympathized with him fully, of 
grievances eased off in that sunshine. He 
course ; you might be sure of that, Tom’s 
picked himself up presently, and went liack 
to the guard-house to turn over his respousi 
bilitiea to his immediate successor ; then, 
to see the colonel, and glean particulars in 
regard to the morrow’s axjiedition. It was 
Inli ne in upon him that the colonel had pro
posed to compliment him by this detail. 
• If I can only keep my eyes open,' he said 
to himself, strolling down the line from the 
colonel's office, gazing at the photograph of 
the escaped burglar which had Iieen hand
ed him. Two or three officers were stand
ing tjn the {Kirch talking to Betty when he 
came up. He showed the photograph.

• O’Leary, his countenance,’ said one of 
these. ‘ Old Jim, they call him, because 
ho was christened John, and because he 
looks like a babe. If we were in Run An
tonio now, and you caught him and brought 
him bmk to the jail there, the chances arc 
he would lie lynched. He has a very un
enviable reputation down that way. lie's 
Iieen wanted In Texas a long time—wanted 
liadly.’

‘ Who is it lie looks like ?’ Betty won
dered.

‘ One of Raphael’s cherubs? No ; they're 
too fat and jolly. A media'Vul saint.'

11 don’t"believe lie lias done all those 
dreadful things,’ cried Betty, still gazing,

Tom took the photograph aud turned to 
go in-door*, the other young men moving

Monuments, Tablets,W. D. SHEEHAN,
The American Tailor.

Siorne of the reason» why inv coats are the 
BEIT and MOST STYLISH CUT:

1. They always fit close to the neck, and 
never drop down or rise up.

Î. They always fit into the waist with a 
graceful curve.

1. The shoulders never wrinkle, and always 
improve on yoer actual build.

4. Every garment is made on the premise, 
under my own supervision, by liret- 
elass tailors. * *

/~I ENTLEMEN who have found difficulty in 
\JT being properly fitted by their tailors, 
will do well to call on ire and I will guarantee 
a perfect fit.

HEADSTONES, Etc.
Also, Curbing, Posts, Steps, Etc.

Drysdaie & Hoyt Bros.,
Young's Cove, N. B.—A fact little 

known I think to the readers of the .Veto 
Star, either in New Brunswick or Nova 
Scotia, came to the knowledge of the writer 
a few days ago, whilst going through 
Queens Co., N. B. Almost at the head of 
the Grand Lake is a small cove where Lite 
steamers running up and down to SL Johu 
during the navigable seasons call. It is 

common sense is enjoying a well merited known as Young’s Cove, aud takes tu name 
i ... , . „,r . from one of the first settlers, “ Abrahampopularity at th„ time, and is affecting Young,” who came out from StUhwi whan 

dress among other things. \ oung girls are a y0lmg man, and settled there. Some 
no longer put into corsets to aid nature years after he took unto himself a wife and 
in ‘ forming the figure,’ an aid which has brought up a family. Years after he left

« •• -*-•». TS. growing SSd'âtSÜSLÏ
girl is kept in well fitting waists, which aboUt8, I could not find out, but the pur- 
allow her figure to grow as nature intended, chase money to be given him by the pur- 
This is particularly true of the children of chaser of this property, he authorized his 
. » , j . » . # , ,, son Abraham (called nrigham for short-the upper class, and that is why among the m;ga) eollc(.t for hiln. ?rhe monoy Wtlg
“ exclusive set,” as it is called, are found collected which fortunately for the payer, 
such fine specimens of young womanhood, he was in a position to prove not only by 
Health v, lithe, agile and graceful, they are the receipt but by witnesses, for the son,

. , .. .. .. , . „ with the cash #1200, never reached the oldwonderfully attractive, and are, mentally md itll trHce of the m W9S for mally
and physically, a good match for the young years lost, until years after when Brigham, 
men. It is only the uncertain mother— came out as a full fledged Mormon, with 
she who wants to do right, but doesn't charge of Salt Lake, and its inhabitants.

, . .. . 4 .. . ,A hucli is the story given to me hy one of tho
quite know how -who lapses into the faulU illlmlliUlnta of young’s Cove, the
of what were formerly the fashions. The property in question being shown me. 
world lias grown away from the traditions Doubtless this account may interest many 
of dclu-ate women. The chronic invalids “ wu^ 68 ^ t*i0 writer. —
are lookéd upon with pity rather than ad
mirât .on. A small waist isn’t regarded as 
the' summit of feminine attainment. She

IM YM at MMi Mlli.
fd ASTORIA, best Spirits Nitie, Sulphuric 
\J Acid, Knoe Fruit Salt, Plasters, Teaberry, 
Tooth Powder. Pierce’s Medicines, full line, 
Vasileres, full liner, Paine'* Celery Com
pound, Riege’e Food for infants, Lactated 
Food, Chloride Lime, Diamond and Electric 
Dyes, Ineed Powder*, Washing and Baking 
Soda, Copperae, Senna, Alum, Indigo, Nut
meg*, Aniline Dyes, Puff*. Toilet Powder, 
Soap, Perfumeries, Lime Juice, Mack’* Mag
netic Medicine*. Kendall’» Si.avin Cure, Bur 
dock Blood Bitter*, Standard Piano and 
Organ Instruction Book a. Sheet Music and 
Blank Music Paper and Book».

L R. MORSE, m D
Setember, 188 k.

OPPOSITE RINK, . ■*> . BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.
~~~ : _!L:^g=S4-4—a—-t

a stout heart. She made a pretence of 
closing doors and windows for the night, 
saying all the while in her heart, it Was a 
waste of strength to take these prevail none 
in a place so carefully patrolled Finally, 
she went out into the kitchen to say a last 
word to Mary. .Site found the kitchen 
deserted. A lamp was burning high, the 
flame blown almut by a draught from the 
open loov. She closed the door and looked 
about Iter. Another door led upstairs to a 
loft adjoining her own room ; it occurred 
to her to shoot the bolt, which was on the 
outside. ‘ Somebody might slip in and up 
wltile Mary is out.’ On her way up
stairs site laughed at herself for having 
done this. How silly of her ! The holt 
could lie slipped back again in a moment. 
Once in her room, it occurred to her that 
tho door leading from her room into the 
garret was the one to make fast. But on 
examination it proved to have no fasten
ings.

UWRENCETOWN
PUMP COMPANY,Da

(ESTABLISHED 1080.)

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
THE CELEBRATED.m hWj

Rubber Socket Chain PupEXHAUSTED VITALITY. jEg
rpHE».SCIENCE Of LIFE,
JL the great medical work 

of the age on Manhood, Eg 
Nervous end Physical De- J 
bilily, Premature Decline, y 
Errors of Youth, and tho 
untold miseries consequent 
thereon, 300 pages, 8 vo.,
125 prescript ions for all diseases- Cloth, full 
gilt, only $1.00, by mail, sealed. Illustrative 
sample free to all young and middle-aged 
men. Send now. The Gold and Jewelled
Medal awarded to the author by tho National nmATTT\r
Medioal Aisociation. Address P. O. dux 1805, 13RXI-)(tE J. N
Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. II. PARKER, ^rad
uate of Harvard Medical College, 25 years' ^
practice in Boston, who may be consulted con- 
edentially. Specialty, Diseases of Man m ■ 111

- - - - - - -Marble|| Works

—aloo :—

FORCE PUMP, on.
with Hose attached if required. ‘ I have to be off liefore dark, Betty. 1 

take ray men into Green River, and start 
from there with the constable, and one or 
two of bis myrmidons.’ .

Betty followed him into the house. 1 Do 
get a good sleep, dearest,’ she said, * and by 
the time you are about again dinner will 
be ready.’

Tom got off duly, cheered and speeded by 
his wife and cook. The latter displayed 
unusual energy, asking more questions than 
Mrs. Marshall could answer as to the bur
glar at large and the efforts being made to 
capture hitn. This cook was a young 
woman of twenty-four or so, of a type that 
one walking in the beaten path is more apt 
to find in Bret Hart o’* novels than in "real 
life. But life at a frontier post is hardly a 
beaten path. Betty 1 
hand-maiden that site might have been 
brought up anywhere, Slid eonte from any
where, and done anything Once, going 
ont suddenly into the kitchen, she had dis
covered the cook mounted on a table sing
ing a variety theatre ditty, with appro
priate gestures, to two other neighboring 
cooks and au enlisted man or two. There 
was a racy abandon almut this performmcc 
which suggested to Mrs. Marshall that the 
singer was at home behind the foot-lights.

• It makes mo creep,’ Betty told Tom, 
‘ tv .think how she has probably been 
knooked about the world. Her father was 
a miner, and she was brought up in tin* 
atmosphere—excitement, false hopes and 
disappointment.’

t Married, I dare say,’ supplemented

Sfe ___ Wr are prepared to Wo tin for litre 
. -V„@- WOO It K \ WATER PIPES lor no- 

| derdralnlnit or convey In* water
VC funder irround. I on be delivered 

-Sat auj atm Ion on the line of Koll- 
way. Send for Price Met.

“I heartily recommend PUT- 
TNER’S EMULSION to all
who are suffering from affec
tions of the Throat and Lungs, 
and I am certain that for Wast
ing Diseases nothing superior to 
it oan be obtained."

‘ O Tom !’ She Traveller.
She heard Mary come up te the room she 

occupied at the head of the stairs present
ly, hesitate, then go into her own room, 
but without closing the door.

• That is nice of Mary,’ reflected the lit
tle mistress. 1 She thinks I am afraid. ’

—Catarrh is in the blood. No cure for 
this loathsome and dangerous disease is 
possible until the poison is thorougly erad
icated from the system. For this, purpose, 
Ayer’s .Sarsaparilla is the best and most 
economical medicine. Price $1. Six bot
tles, $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

is sent to bed early to keep her freshness ; 
she is treated to simple food at regular 
horns, and is otherwise taken care of. The 
result is a beautiful young womanhood 
that delights everybody.

The Schooner

m “CRUSADE. And she smiled to herself at the notion.
Still, for all, she could tiot sleep. She 

tossed restlessly for a while, half lost her
self in troubled dreame, sat up in Led 
broad-awake and longed for day. ' Good- 

! it’s a mouse !’ she thought, hear-

Parls Fur Notes.
THOMAS DEARNESS,

Importer of Marble
and manufacturer of

I. S. CESNER,
TIT ILL make weekly trip* between this 
t V port and St. John during the sea- 

ion, railing along the river.
Freight» handled carefully.

Nervtlfto. What is It ?
Nerviline is a combination of the most

known.
Muffs will be very largo this whiter.
Gray astrakan and chinchilla will lx 

much worn.
Long shoulder capes will be in great re

quest.
Long haired furs,.sable, fox, etc,, will be 

favorites.
A flattened Ixia, in preference to the 

round, promises to be stylish.
Ermine is being received and is made up 

in many garments for evening wear.
Natural furs are in great favor, and 

sable, marten and beaver will have a great 
run.

“I have been suffering from Pulmonary
# * #Disease* for the last five year*. *

About two year* ago, during an aoute period 
of my illness, I was advised by my physician 
to try PUTTNER’S EMULSION. I did so 
with the moit gratifying results. My suffer
ings were speedily alleviated. I added 
several pounds to my weight in a short time 
and began to recover strength. This process 
continues until life, which had been a misery 
to me, became onco more a pleasure. Since 
then PUTTNEIt’ti EMULSION has been my 
only medicine. * * * * As one who has 
fully tested its worth, I heartily recommend 
it to all who are suffering from affections of 
the Lung$ and Throat, and I am certain that 
for any form of Watting Dittatet nothing 
superior oan be obtained.” * * * *

powerful pain relieving substances 
Nerviline is not a nostrum, but a 
lion which has received from members of 
the medioal profession, clergymen, the press 
and others most enthusiastic endorsation. 
If suffering front pain of any kind, external 
or local, give Nerviline a trial. Nerviline 
cures toothache, cramps, neuralgia aud al
most instantly. Trial bottles 10 vente, 
large bottles 25 cents, at druggists and 
dealers everywhere.

tad remarked of her
prepora-ness me

ing subdued, annoying noises in the ad
joining attic. * I wish it were the cat.’

The gray dawn reassured her. 
night's mysteries were vanquished ; specu
lation no longer lurked in corners. She 
closed her eyes and slept

She awoke suddenly. Her bed was 
drawn close to the door of the attic afore-

IIME ALWAYS ON HAND.
Apply mi board, or to

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

Also Monuments in Red Granite 
Gray Granite, and Freestone.

The
GEO. II. DIXON.

tfBridgetown, May 27th, 1889.

H. II. BANKS, Granville St., Briiieto, N. S. X
-T)octor,’ said a lawyer to a clergyman, 

* if the parson and the devil went to law, 
which do you think would win ?’ ‘ The 
devil, sir, for all the lawyers would be on 
his side.’

said. That door had been opened very 
softly, but it had jarred the bed. A figure 
stood holding the door, cloeing it very 
gently—a man’s figure, slight, fair ‘hair. 
She saw that much, then closed her eyes iu 
an instinct of preservation, but not before 
she had recognized the man who had asked 
for Mrs. Eseadero of the night before. He 

a soft felt hat, as be had done theu,

Combined furs will lie fashionable. Seal
skin will be trimmed with Persian lamb * 
and astrakhan.

White furs will undoubtedly be seen 
more the coining winter than for some 
time.—Cloak, SiUt and Ladies’ Wear Re
view.

PRODUCE COMMISSION AGENT, N. B-—Having purchased the Stook and 
Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, partiel ordering 
anything in the above line ean rely on having 
their orders filled at short notiee.

Bridgetown, March 19th, 89.

ROBERT R. J. EMMERS0N. 
Saokville, N. 8., Ang. 1889.Parker Market Building,

Halifax, N. S.
T. D.

Brown Bros. & Co.,
NOVA SCOTIA.A COOK BOOK !

FREE
—Having used the ‘ OPELEKA1 Cough 

Mixture in uty family, I pronounce it a 
good article.

-----ALL KINDS OF---- - HALIFAX, wore
rnd he carried his boots in one hand. He 
had evidently spent- the night in the loft,

Bjf|tnsll tosny lad^iendlng usher port officefarm Piece Sold on ComiwL Pitcher’s Caetorla.Children Cry for James J. MuLachib.
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SÏBW ADVERTISEMENTS.

WEEKLY MONITOR,
New Advertisements.—Jest received end opened et John Loc

kett'» (third) repent order ISO pnlre ol those 
twenty-cent shoes. II

Spatters Free Mount Handler.

—Gladstone won the tone at Keatvtile 
yesterday In three straight heats. At 
least that wee the report last evening.

has just mselved e large 
toes. Shirts and Drawees, 

fell and winter

«lu Wtekig pssttsr.
—Stellartoa has accepted incorporation 

by a majority ol SS in He recent pieblcite.
—T. O. Rishoe is selling lfftiha Re

fined Sugar for $1 and lOjlU. Granulated 
Sugar for $1, cash or

—The American Whitehnn Gold Min
ing Company took 127 ounces ol gold from 
their mine in September.

—A general election will take place in 
Newfoundland on the 6th day of nest 
month. Nomination» take place on the 
30th last.

—The Philadelphia Gold Mining Com
pany derived 77| ounces of gold from their 
mine at North Brookfield, Queens, in Sep
tember.

—The late Thomas Workman, of Mon
treal, has, it is said, bequeathed |126,000 
to McGill University. If true, it le a 
princely gift

—The 8. S. Roe Hampton, which sailed 
some ten days ago to Halifax to complete 
her cargo for England, carried 6,000 bar
rels of apples from Annapolis.

—Our Lower Granville correspondent in
forms ue that the apple crop in that district 
he* proved an unusually good one, and that 
prices are favorable goes without saying.

The McRae Poisoning Case.—The 
latest news anent this affair, up to going to 
press, shows that a strong circumstantial 
case has been made out against the prison
er McDonald.

—The man Smith, who was convicted of 
the man Barron, at Tidnlah, Cum- 
Co., was sentenced on Thursday 

last by the Chief Justice to twenty years In 
the penitentiary.

—The Minudie correspondent of ^he 
Anther* Maritime Journal says: 
catch of shad this season was largi 
for years past, and they have 
mended higher prices.

PILING WANTED. TWEITTT-FOTJB CASES, FIYE BALES—T. G. Blsho 
stock of Bootc A 
Tweeds., etc., for 
trade.

—The cargo of coal expected to arrive 
here in a day or two was mined in the Old 
Sydney Mines. A certificate to that effect 
may be seen on application to Capt. Hugh 
Fraser, the importer.

—We regret to learn that Abner Foster, 
a lad who works in Suits' establishment, 
received some injury to hie head by coming 
into contact with some part of the machin
ery while in operation. Hie injuries are 
not likely to prove fatal.

—Addressee to Rev. L. M. Wilkins and 
Mrs. Wilkins, with presentation to the 
latter will be read at the Rectory at 6 
o'clock this evening. Members of the con
gregation of St. James' Church will not 
only be welcome, but are urgently requested 
to be present on the oooasion.

—N. S. C.JRailway is now a continuous 
line from Middleton to Bridgewater. Some 
ballasting remains to be done before it is 
opened for traffic. The first engine passed 
over the entire road to Bridgewater yester
day afternoon. It conveyed or wee to con
vey Mr. F. B. Wade to hie home in the 
latter place after the arrival of the W. A. 
R. afternoon express from Annapolis at 
Middleton.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16th, 'St.
Living in this quite little section it is not 

often that we make the publie tired with 
tedious items j In fact, we seldom shake the 
itemising quill at all. Nevertheless, things 
do happen, even here. A reporter might 
other up many things worthy of record, 
le could have told-you several months ago 

that the Baptist Church in this place had 
been thoroughly renovated, beautifully re- 
meddled ana renewed with ash and walnut 

t approved modern style, 
trediction he might have 

Wprd the claim that such a structure would 
reflect no discredit upon any community, 
even in a city. To meet the expense neces
sary to such extended repairs, the ladies 
were asked to devise the way ; and, as usual 
woman’s wit was not found wanting. Re
source was had to the circle, tea-meeting, 
Sociable, and to the friendly offerings of 
private individuals. Among 
lonoreble mention ie due to Mr. Jacob M. 
Cropley, of Marblehead, in the handsome 
gift of two hundred and fifty dollars. Mr. 
C. was one of our Mt. Hanley boys, and 
though he is now a citizen of the United 
States, where, by hie own talent, he has 
acoummulated a fortune, he still has a 
friendly feeling for the home and county of 
his childhqod and birth.

It might not be out of place to mention 
the names of two more of our boys who 
have shown a like disposition. We refer 
to Ira R Elliott, a popular and successful 
grocery clerk of Lynn, Maas., and J. B. 
Slooomb, a student in Colby University. 
Doubtless Old Nova is proud when hereon» 
dietlnquish themselves ; but it is no leas a 
matter for congratulation, that while many 
have grown in wisdom and wealth they 
•have not outgrown their loyalty to (friends, 
heme and country.

Sociable.—In order to complété the 
church furniture aud wipe out the few dol
lars of remaining debt, the ladies finally 
called the public together et a social on the 
10th Inst. The sum raised wee 948.38. On 
this and other occasions we desire to ack
nowledge substantial assistance from onr 
pastor—Rev. K. K. Locke We also re
member with gratitude the gift of our aged 
brother and friend, B. Daniels, of Law
rence town.

Salcnutt. — " The Meterological Re
port " is so carefully made out for a near 
section that it will not be necessary for us 
to mention the weather. We might say, 
however, that in point of health, our loca
tion stands high. Pure air, pure spring 
water, plenty of sunshine and good drain
age, have given us a health record seldom 
surpassed. Contagious diseases are rarely 

, known to infest this locality. The few in
stances we know of have originated else
where.

Just here we regret to record that Misa 
May Miller is at present quite sick with 
Typhoid fever, contracted while living in 
Lawrence town.

Pbesonals.—Mias Emma Brown, favor
ably known as one of this county's success
ful teachers, has just returned from an ex
tended visit among friends in Boston.

Mias Abbie Parker held her school exam
ination on the 11th tost., and gave evi
dence that she has been a faithful worker.

Misses Mary L. Slooomb and Grace Fall, 
visiting friends in this place, 
led to Boston.

BRIGHT, NEW DRY GOODSIIII Wealed by the subscriber, about
10,000 Feet of Piling,

of the following dimensions i —
Length frem 3fi to dO feet.
To be not less then fi lashes et top end. 

Highest sash rates will be paid on delivery.
L. D. SHAFNBR.

Bridgetown, Get. 16th, 1889. 18tf

The Value ef a Newspaper.

We speak here only of the local news
paper. It is a prime factor in the euooeee- 
fel development of the reaoureea of the 
Municipality In which it has been estab
lished. A live newspaper has a value net 
to be measured by dollars and cents. We 
will not speak of its educative influence in 
the household and on the youth who are 
ao soon to fill the places which their fathers 
now occupy in the varied walks of life, 
though tide influence is of very great im
portance, but we would rather turn to the 
means it affords to manufacturers, farmers, 
miners, merchants, and other classes of onr 
Inhabitants. To these a local newspaper 
Ie a tine qua non. Through it the manufac
turer makes known the quality and prices 
of his goods not only to the people of the 
district in which he carries on business bat 
to a very large constituency all over the 
eon binent. For instance, Reed's Furniture 
factory is almost as well known through
out eastern Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, 
the New England States, and in British 
Columbia as it is in these wee tern counties, 
through the circulation of this paper, and 
the same fact holds good of other estab
lishments of similar character. The names 
ef our leading merchants and the claeies of 
fcusinci which they conduct, are well 
known to hundreds, nay, thousands of our 
feeders who would not otherwise have even 
heard of their existence.

The local newspaper is a standing adver
tisement of the town and <%unty and colony 
In which it is printed. The social char
acteristic# of our people, their chief occu
pations, and even personal doings may all 
he truthfully gathered from the weekly 
Issue of a live local journal such as the 
Monitob ie believed to he.

The trade of the Municipality is im
proved through newspaper doings. It re
cords its fluctuations, notes the causes 
which affect It for good or til, supplies a 
knowledge of foreign and domestic markets ; 
keeps before its readers a statement of the 
condition of crops and their probable yield, 
and of their future value, and in a thousand 
ether ways makes itself a useful and trust- 
worty servant to the people.

Now what is the duty of the people in 
relation to so good a servant! Surely it 
can be no less than to lend it their undi
vided support and assistance. They should 
use it as a medium for making known their 
wants and wishes in whatever direction 
they tend, to take it into their families, 
recommend it to their neighbors who have 
neglected to do so, and to further Ita inter
ests as their own. Let it be understood 
we have no reason to complain for want of 
patronage, though we have room for an in
crease of it. Our circulation is constantly 
Increasing at home ^ad abroad, and our at
tentive correspondents in all sections of the 
county, and from many places out of it, 
keep us fairly posted in matters in their 
various districts, by which means they 
manage to do a double good,—while they 
make their several localities known to 
thousands of readers who never before 
heard their names, they have also put In 
our power to present a more newsy and 
readable journal. A live news print is 
evidence of prosperity in the locus where it 
establishes itself, and deserves a portion of 
the prosperity which it helps to create. 
Let a live and thriving community remem
ber the tact, and cot*iime to act aooord- 
Ingly.

FOR THE FALL and WINTER BUSINESS,
Aid I solicit sb lospeetion by those who are able to visit Bridgetown, aad those who are wot able to come I beg to say that orders sent by mail
- ‘AlTiSrSEX,b. h... .. ............... .. h... b... VBSY LOW. A. i.,-»■ ........

that I have never offered a more attraetive stock before.

I WOULD INVITE SPECIAL ATTENTION TO MY LARGE STOCK OF

Fear 
set for-

in the most 
lei of con TO ALL

Whom it May Concern.
r HEREBY give notice that I lad some 
X Apples that ere being delivered Ie the 

Warehouse for Hr. SCARBOROUGH

FALL AND WINTER CLOAKINGS.
My trade for these Good. he. loercas.-i so l.rgely year by year that I hay. been compelled to import this season an extra heavy .took,

Which for Variety, Quality and Style, cannot be surpassed.Grant
are fraudulently peeked end misrepresented. 
The names of the persons who ere perpetrat
ing these dishonorable trleks ere being taken 

ut to one side, end they 
for freed. I em giving 

y postal eani, so that they 
k at their applet.

TH06. 8. WHITMAN.

A BEAUTIFUL RANGE OF CLOTHS FOR JACKETS, MANTLES AND ULSTERS.
The Newest and Most Fashionable Goods for Fall and Winter Wear.

.................................... ‘.r"™ '•,h"

the Utter,
end their apples p 
will be proaeouted 
them due notlee b 
may some end toe

v.

THE NEWEST THINGS IN DRESS GOODS, in Costumes, New Novelties,
Robe Dresses (bordered and embroidered), Habit Cloths, Dress Flannels 

. (in all shades), New Trimmings, New Ornaments.
I beg to call special attention to my large stock of BLACK DRESS GOODS, in all the newest makes. BUTTONS to match, 

nil sizes and grades. BRAID SETTS for YVaist and Skirt.

18 11Annapolis, Oet. 10th, 1889.

McCORMICK,
First Doer East »f Feet OMss,

EXPECTS TO OFPEH TOMORROW 
A Froth New Arrival of

Apples.—Mr. T. S. Whitman’s steam 
barge hi been huay plying ost the river 
this week, bringing apples to the Grant 
Warehouse. She baa now brought a large 
quantity, which, with fruit arriving from 
other sources, foots up nearly 4000 hole, for 
the Plymothiaa, and a full cargo will soon 
be in. The barge will ply an tne 
the fall, celling at Eaton’a Creek, Clarke’s 
Ferry, Saw Mill Creek, Tupperville and 
Bridgetown. The applet can be earned on 
her much cheaper than by rail. —Spectator.

Timublb Anucnox.-What follows 
relates to an evangelist who baa Ubored 
much in the eastern sections of this county, 
where he is still well known :—

A gentleman in this city received a post
al card yesterday from Rev. J. W. S. 
Young, of Green Bush, York Co. The 
message was as follows : • I tell you aad 
news. We are in the deepest sorrow. 
Three of my seven children and my wife 
lie corpses in our very tad home. Please 
tell all my friends there. Hope you will 
all pray for me in the hour of sorrow." 
The reverend gentleman is a celebrated 
revivalist and a noted Christian worker.— 
St. John Telegraph.

alaB fifty pieces dress meltons.be SIXTEEN BOXES PLUSHES extra value. L . , . . ■ ,,
DOZEN HEAVY REVERSIBLE SCOTCH SHAWLS, without doubt the best value in the County.Oranges, Lemons, FIVEBananas, Figs, 

Dates, Confectionery,
Onions, kto.

GERMAN WOOL SQUARES, FASCINATORS, HOODS AND CAPS.••The 
r than river all Ladies’ Tailor-made Ulsters in large variety of styles and patterns. Ladies Street Jerséy 

Jackets in newest styles and best variety. Ladies House Jerseys.

rger
•Iso com*

” r

200 tel MW HERRING.—It is said, andait is a feet, that Toron
to, in twenty years, has tripled its popu
lation. The same cannot be said of any 
city of the name population twenty years 
ago, of any U. S. city we know of.

—The railway between Digby and Anna
polis, Mr. O’Neil one of the contractors 
says, will be completed in the spring. The 
whole is now graded, and bridge-work is 
being pressed forward as rapidly as poiible.

—The attention of our readers is called 
to certain changes in the advertisement of 
the Rev. L. M. Wilkins In another column. 
They may be essential to intending buyers 
at the Auction Sale of a portion of hie ef
fect on Saturday next 

As Old Landmark Gome.—The old 
Lombardian poplar, which, for more than 
half a century, carried the “ golden ball " 
that indicated the position of the old Quirk 
Inn, disappeared from ita place yesterday 

Though disfigured by old age 
n will be much missed for a

usJjÏSZS.M-'‘Pur “d
Mens’ Knit Vests. These arc something new. Call and see them.

season :
The BB8T Five aed Ten Cigars ever offerrod 

In Bridgetown just arrived. Try them. Cardigan Jackets.

Important Notice I I have the largest and best stock of OVERCOATS m Mens, Boys, and am, SUITS alld REEFERS.

One Case Ribbons, very pretty styles. One Case Kid Gloves, all prices. One Case 
Cashmere Gloves. One Case Ladies and Gents Winter Gloves.

HOSIERY» fine cashmere. Scotch and Canadian makes.
I beg to respectfully Inform my easterners 

end Ike publie generally, that I have decided 
to make a change la my business during tbs 
Early Winter, end will ill Twelve Dozen Mens’ CASH MERE MUFFLERS. 

Ladies’ GOSSAMERS, in Plain and Dolman Styles.
600 different kinds. of BUTTONS for Drises, R^HIEFS

T.„ D-n W»' -d «-•»’ 81LKm“^S-SoIh COAX8.MY ENTIRE STOCK
AT

w» V*
MANTLE, PIANO AND TABLE DRAPERIES IN FELT.

I mice* imnFRVFÇTÇ in Silk, Silk and Wool, German Wool, Scotch Lamb’s Wool, 
LAUItt imutnvtaia, Rnd shetland Lamb-S wool.

50 DOZ. iMXEHSTS U3STJDEXR- -AJSTZD TOI? SHIE/TS.

HAT and CAP, READY-MADE CLOTHING, ROOM PAPER 
Grey and White Cottons, Flannel and Carpet Departments Up - Stairs.

Scotch Carpets, and as I wish to have none but a 
DISCOUNTS on the balance of the stock t« clear.

Greatly Reduced Prices.Personals. season than ever b cfore-
morning. 
ita presence 
time.

The Hon. Attorney-General was In town 
yesterday.

J. R Mills, M. P. for the eounty in at 
present in Ottawa on railway business.

Mr. Howard Bath left here last week on 
a short visit to Boston. We wish him a 
pleasant trip and a safe return.

Mrs. James Hillia, of Richmond, Halifax, 
who had just returned from a visit to friends 
in Boston, left here on Friday last to return 
home.

Mr. Henry Davidson, of the firm of 
Davidson * Sons, of Bridewator, was at 
the Revere last night. He leaves to-day 
to return.

Mr. L Newton Mack, of Mills Village, 
who accompanied the above named gentle
man, was also at the Revere last evening 
and leaves to day.

Mr. Joseph Morse, of Paradise, has sold 
his apples, the produce of his orchard for 
the present year, for the sum of 9900 cash. 
Who can beat this record ?

Mr. Norval Parsons, who has been a 
ery successful teacher at Kingston 

tng the past term, has decided to i 
to Acadia to resume his studies 
week.

Mrs. Fritz, of Digby, was in town last 
week and has been 
her father-in-law, 
accompanied by her mother, Mrs. Thomp
son.

Alt DRY GOODS, with esc or two excep
tions. BOOTS aad SHOES, CANADIAN and 
SCOTCH TWEEDS, GLASSWARE, its., will
be ssbjeet to a

CtSH DISCOUNT OF 20 FED CENT,
end will give

10 per cent discount for good trade.

Cell early end Meure bargains.

Coal to Abkive.—The schr. IForrwr ti
with » 

Parties
daily expected to arrive at this port 
cargo of coal from Sydney, C. B. 
wishing to ship freight hence direct to Syd
ney by the return of this vessel, can he ac
commodated at very reasonable rati, on 
application to Captain Hugh Frazer, of 
thus town. li

—An apple of the Baldwin variety, grown 
in the orchard of Mr. David Bath, near 
this town, was laid on our table on Monday 
which deserves notice. Its greatest girth 
is nearly twelve inches, and it weighs 
three-fourth* of a pound avoirdupois, is 
finely formed, and beautifully colored. We 
need not be ashamed of a country which 
can and does produce such splendid speci
mens of so valuable a fruit.

>

20 ots. per Dozen for Eggs.who were visiting friends in this place, 
have returned to Boston.

Ira R. Elliott, and & W. Perkins, of 
Lynn, Mai., have been spending a short 

at the home of C. A. 
of Customs for Port

urn In the letter Department will be found Brussels, T^P^try, 
New and Fresh Stock for the Spring Trade, I will now make SIHighest Prices for Batter.

DO NOT FORGET THE PLACE,, vacation in this place a 
Elliott, Esq., Collector 
George. C.H.8HAFFNER. J. wMOUTH FABHINOTOM.

October 14th. 1889
Hampton Items.

3$tfThe Weekly Pubs#.—We have received 
the Initial number of a new newspaper 
published in Amherst, by Messieurs 
Fitch and Bryenton, the latter gentle- 

being its editor. It is a large- 
six-paged journal, and pre

sents a fine appearance. It will be inde
pendent in politics ; and judging from the 
programme sketched in its leading editor
ial, we feel sure it will prove worthy of 
success, which we cordially wish h, while 
we place it, as requested, on our exchange

The weather has been remarkably fine 
for the season. On Saturday week I no
ticed flowers in more than one 
full bloom, and rose-bushes

A Large and Increased 
Stock of

CARD.Latest Fashions ! Newest Designs !garden in 
bearing a

second crop of full-blown rod ; and a little 
girl has shewn me a handful of ripe 
berries a few days ago.

The sewing circle held their fancy sale 
and basket social on Wednesday afternoon. 
It was s decided success. Every article 
was sold, and s very enjoyable time was 
had over the baskets.

The concert in the evening was a fine 
one, occupying nearly two hours, and was 
listened to with gratification and received 
repealed applause. It would be invidious 
to enumerate the pieces, which deserved 
special notice for superior merit. The ex
ercises by the White Ribbon Band were of 

* a very unique character, and were well re
ceived by the audience. A dialogue be
tween Belie Foster and Annie Tempieman

Bessie Foe 
ht to those who heard 
y some of the smaller 

The whole pro- 
, the in-

man
sized.

a v

APPLES ! APPLES !straw-

MY STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE, COMPRISING BUILDERS’ENGLISH, SCOTCH, and CANADIAN TWEEDS.paying a abort visit to 
m Clarence. She was

BNOLI8H WORSTEDS, in Black, Brown, Olive, and Blue.
BEAVERS, in Olive, Brown. Dark Green, and Blue.

I a hall have a Fruit Steamship a* 
Annapolis about 19th October, to 
load Apples for London and Hull, 
England.

list.
Obituary.—The sad news of the death 

of Edward William Sheehan reached his 
parents here on Saturday last. He died of 
typhoid fevor on the morning of that day 
about the time his moftier reached Brook
lyn, where the event occurred. The de
ceased bore the name of being a sober, In
dustrious, and honest young man. Faith
ful in the discharge of duties assumed by 
him, an affectionate and helpful son, he 
enjoyed the ripect of all with whom he 
came in contact. Rttpriencat in pact.

pleased to note the rapid pro- 
on the old Quirk building in 

the improvements and changes contem
plated. We observe that the whole lower 
Cut will be finished as a grocery store for 
friend Dixon, the lessee. The windows on 
Granville and Queen street will be large, 
securing an abundance of light The main 
entrance will be from Queen street, but 
there will also be an entrance from Gran- 
ville street ; by these means the new Gro
cery Store will lie made to possess advan
tages not at present enjoyed by any shop 
occupied for the like purpose. In a few 
weeks we expect to see this new place of 
business opened to the public.

A Weighty Family.—It is seldom, if 
ever, we have seen a record to beat the fol
lowing. The facts are vouched for by the 
head of the family, William Brown, of Tor- 
brook, in this county. Mr. Brown weighs 
214 lbs. ; his wife tips the beam at 217 lbs. ; 
the weight of their eldest son is 220 lbs. ; 
that of the second son is212lbs.; while the 
third boy goes one better than his eldest 
brother, giving a weight of 221 lbs; and the 
younger Doy scores only 205 lbs. The 
united score of the whole family is 1,289 
lbe., or over a ton and an eighth, giving an 
average of 215 lbe. What family in Nova 
Scotia can present so weighty a record !

London and LanAshir*.—An addition 
has recently been made to the Canadian 
Board of Directors of the London and Lan
cashire Life Insurance Company. The 
board as at present constituted, consists of 
Sir Donald A. Smith, K. C. M. G., Chair
man ; Messrs. Robert Benny, Merchant, 
R. B. Angus, Montreal, and Sandford 
Fleming, C. M. G., of Ottawa. This prom
inent and progressive old company which 
has over a million of dollars invited in 
Canadian securities has its offices in New 
York Life Building, and is, we understand, 
in vigorous progress and securing its toll 
share of public business in Canada.—Mon
treal Gazette.

MELTONS, in all the Fashionable Shades.Mr. Arnold Goodwin, formerly of this 
place, sent us a file of Los Angelos papers 
last week. We may have occasion to refer 
to their contents hereafter. He has our 
thanks.

Sir John 8. D. Thompson, Hon. R W 
Scott (author of the Scott Act), and Prin 
cipal McCabe, formerly of the Truro Nor
mal School, have had the degree of L. L. D. 
conferred on them by Ottawa college.

Mr. Wanford Dodge has been absent 
from town a week or more on a visit Vo 
Boston, Mass. We trust he has "had an

HAP CLOTHS, in Brown aud Blue.
T WILL make liberal cash advances on 
-L consignments of apples (by this S. S.) to 
Hull. This is one of the largest fruit dis
tributing markets in England.

If growers end dealers prefer to sell I am " 
prepared to pay cash on delivery to my 
Steam Scow at Bridgetown or at landings on 
the Annapolis river and Bay or any station 
on the Railway, for good No. 1 and 2, Fall 
and Winter, apples honestly packed suitable 
for the English Markets. For freight or 
durehase

Ala*-A Fell Block of First Quality Trimming*.

Paints, Oils,
VARNISHES.

Merchant Tailor.JOHN H- FISHER,Church Services.

Services were held in St. Alphonse's 
(Catholic) Church, by the Rev. T 
Grace, at 11 and 3 o’clock. At the close of 
the Man in the morning Father Grace de
livered a short address to those present (of 
whom we were one) on the meaning of the 
wtfrd ••Religion." He said the word itself 
was derived from the Latin religo, that is 
re and ligo, to bind again. This was its 
etymological meaning, and might justly be 
called the chain which binds the created 
being to its God and Creator. It also im
plied a right faith and the constant dis
charge of incumbent dutii. He believed 
the Lord Jesus was the author of only one 
religion or chain by which to connect man 
with God. If this were true, and he knew 
it was, it followed that all other religions— 
so-called—must be false, and therefore not 
pleasing to him. Catholics rejoiced to lie- 
Sieve that theirs was the religion 
but he must tell them thst this fact did not 
secure them salvation if they did not faith
fully discharge the duties which rested upon 
them as professed members of their Church. 
The address was delivered in excellent 
taste, being pathetic in some of its para
graphs, couched in a pure rhetoric, gram
matical, and in some parts eloquent. We 
hope to listen to Father Grace again.

The Gordon Memorial (Presbyterian) 
Church pulpit was tilled by the Rev. W. P. 
Begg in the absence of the pastor, Rev. Mr. 
l'razer. His text, Ecclesiastes, ch. 7, va. 
16 and 17, reads as follows ; “ Be not right
eous overmuch, neither make thyself over- 
wise ; why should st thou ditroy thyself? 
Be not overmuch wicked, neither be thou 
foolish ; why should'»! thou die before thy 
time ? " From these rather obscure and 
difficult words he drew many lessons that 
do not appear on their surface. “A wo
man," said he, “ who neglects her children, 
husband, and household dutii, to attend 
religious meetings, was righteous over
much, and failed in the elements of Chris
tian charity and duty." A life destroyed 
by overwork and anxiety, to promote what 
a mother erroneously believed to be for the 
social elevation of her daughters, by saving 
them from the drudgery of housekeeping, 
was an example to illustrate the first verse 
of hi text. She “ destroyed herself ” while 
•he unwittingly destroyed the prospects of 
the happiness of her daughters by render
ing them unfit tojbeooine useful wives to 
Worthy husbands. ' • Such a mother’s self- 
denial ceased to become a Christian virtue ; 
It was a crime.” The sermon was deliver

er ed from manuscript, and was earnest and 
eloquent throughout, and was listened to 
with great attention.

Providence Wesleyan Church pulpit was 
occupied in the evening by the Rev. Mr. 
Hooper, of Middleton, in the absence of 
the pastor. He preached from Job, ch. 22, 
T. 21, a very animated discourse, which 
seemed to be much admired by the audi
tors. We think Mr. Hooper will become a 
•till better preacher in the near future.

The Baptist Church pulpit was unoccu
pied on last Sunday, no pastor having yet 
been called to fill it since Mr. Warren’s de
parture.

The Baptist Church at Annapolis was 
supplied by services conducted by the Rev, 
Mr. Robinson, to whom reference is made 
In another place.

AUCTION SALE. AUCTION SALE!and another between Belle and 
ter, gave much deligl 
them. Recitatione b 
children were very good, 
gramme consisted of twenty piece» 
terludes in delivery being filled fn with 
vocal and instrumental music. The pastor 
gave the closing addrei and the benedic-

bomas
ON SATURDAY. 19th INSTANT.

rpo be sold at Poblie A notion, on the prem- 
L isos of tbs late ARTHUR RUMSEY, at

Torbrook, Tuesday, 20th Oct., 
A.D. 1889, beginning et one o'clock, p.m., the 

following Stik, ate., —
1 yoke working oxen, 3 sows, 4 two-yeer old 
heifers, 1 pairs two-ysar old steers, 1 yearl
ing heifers, 3 lives, 13 ship, I driving 
boras, four years old ; 1 colt, throe years old; 
1 mere, with ■uekllng oolt ; 1 hog, » qnentity 
of Oats end Barley, 8 tone good English hay, 
8 tons common hey, 1 horse-rake, 1 work har
ness, 1 driving harness, 1 double-rested wag
gon, 1 single horse truek waggon, 1 ox wag
gon, 1 sleigh, 1 horse-sled, 1 ox sled, I grind
stone, 3 plows, 3 harrows, aad » quantity of 
turnips.

Terms—On nil some under $6, essh. Above 
that sum, twelve months, approved notes, 

FLETCHER WHBBLOCK.

Torbrook. Oet. 14. 1889.

—We are 
gras made

At 1 o'clock, p.ra.,
At the Rectory, Bridgetown, 
will be sold et Publie Auction, part of the 
offrete of Rot. L. M. Wilkins, who is about to 
remove from this plmre, consisting of,—

Bedsteads, wooden end iron; bureaus, 
wash-stands, tables, eh sirs, lounges, hall 
stave, parlor and bedroom stow, end » large 
aamher of other useful articles, ineluding n 
Sausage Grinder end Ire-cream Freeser.

Also — Two Riding Wagons, one English 
Pony Phaeton, one Tandem Sleigh, one Set of 
Harness, one Hay Cutter, and Stable utensils, 
» two-yeer old heifer, well bred, grade Jer
sey end Ayrshire. Will calve in April next.

Also—A large and varied collection of val
uable Books.

TERMS.—All sums under $10, cash ; over 
that amount six months' credit with approved 

F. C. HARRIS,
Auctioneer.

agreeable visit, and that we shall soon be 
able to announce his return home.

Mrs. Robert Marshall and Mrs. Whit
field Marshall, both of Marshal town, of 
Digby County, left here on Monday last for 
their respective homes after a short visit to 
friends in this town nod vicinity.

Mr. A. A. Ford, of Wilmot, near- the 
Spa Springs, has bought the Isaac Shaw 
farm, near Berwick, to which he is about 
to move. We regret to hear tbia as Mr. 
Ford was one of our most intelligent far
mers.

Apply to
THOSE IN NEED OF ABOVE GOODS 

WILL FIND THEM AT
Thos. 8. Whitman,

Annapolis Royal.6U30tion.
There has been » v 

ment in the Sonda 
The order

rerv marked improve- 
y School the past sum- 
has been excellent, the Low Prices. Excelsior DYES •»lhe ohe*PwL__________ 8 cents s package. Will

color more goods than any other.
mer.
concert rending good, and about 450 verses 
of Scripture have been recited by pupils 
and teachers during the lent quarter. The 
attendance has averaged 45. The superin
tendent, E. B. Foster, has the iteem and 
ripect of the school and deserves credit 
for hie services.

■

R SHIPLEY. Excelsior DYES hav* ftood th?t6Bt for_____ years. Those using them
once will always use them.

F. E. RMrs. L. M. Wilkins will be shortly pre- 
mm recognition of her

choir Tender in St &>uUl Farmington Items.
James’ church, Bridgetown, during the „ ^ , .
past 17 years. No lady in the community . P^rona of oar miiU will be pleased to 
ÎTL well deserving of such recognition. ‘hat there ta now an abundance of
, _ . . . water to run all the machinery. In this

The Rev. W. H. Robinson, who for we are more highly favored than
neariv two years past hasi been a resident lhoM engaged in milling operation, on 
in Riverside, South California, returned ltream< rim6lllng Moth in our valley, which 
here a few week. ago, and i. at present we learn itiU very low. The vexed 
visiting at the dwelling of hie brother-in- appje growers throughout the county have 
l*w< Mr. W. W. Saunders, of this town. been saying hard words to the coopers for 

Mr. William E. Chute, a native of the not being able to supply them with barrels ; 
county, now residing in Michigan, U. 8., but after all, is it not the-fault of the apple 
hi our thanks for a recent file of news- growers themselvi, who are always too 
papers containing an account of a gathering ready to grumble at and belittle the efforts 
of the descendante of the late Andrew of nature in their behalf. But, ae to South 
Chute, whose centenary they celebrated last Farmington, they stand with drawn whips 
month. to seize the barrels as they drop from the

Miss Fay left here on Monday last via cooper's hands, as material is being rapidly 
St. John, N. B., en route for Vancouver, sawn, and barrels made at the rate of near- 
B. C. She leaves many friends here who ly one hundred per day. The stir in the 
not only regret her departure from our grist mill indicates that neither man nor 
midst, but who will look with anxiety for beast needs longer to go hungry. Indeed, 
the news of her safe arrival on the Pacific *11 South Farmington industries are appar- 
coast. She is highly esteemed and ripect- ently booming.
e«l in this community. At the annual school meeting the usual

Mrs. Foyc, of Dover, New Hampshire, «printer, contest between the old war 
who ha. spent a portion of the summer vie- hon*“ took ptace There meeting, are ti
lting her friends £td relativi here, lean W*Y« f*«er,y .l*^ed f^7srd £» ^ ‘J*® 
for home to-day. We cordially wish her a «m*1. ^ <ller- the
safe return. Her sister, Mr». Hatch, tire meeting was that money was voted for »
of Dover, accompanies her. She has re- “d wa 1**rnt.that,Mr:
tided during a laVge part of the summer Oeo. McGill u the one sought after, if not 
with her daughter, Mr*. H. S. Piper. Our tirea’ty engaged.
bit wishes follow her for a like safe return. Miss Minnie Walton has returned from

m™. emf*. -, Ac_tu»MiuM, êrjïïï :ïsïïs.’xüs A;
who has spent a portion of the autumn and h who are delighted to see her as cheer- 
summer hi this county, of which «heis a fu] a»d gay as ever, after several yin long 
native, befog a daughter of Mr. Arthur continué, and revere ilfoei. See-See. 
Rugglcs, of the vicinity of Annapolis Royal, 
has returned to her Lome in the former 
named place, where her husband is head 
teacher In the graded school. A contem
porary speaks of her arrival at her new 
home with pleasure.

Excelsior DYES be?t- •urP“'-mg all others m quality. 
They will not fade like other dyes.

of Jius, rented with a suitable 
faithful rervici as

seeurity. Boston Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY

Administrator. 
38 31

IT 31
Excelsior I*YBB can be obtained from 

J your druggist or grocer.
They are the CHEAPEST and BEST.A ITP,TT0N ! INSURANCE

NOTICE. W-vnolainr DYES. One package, only 8 PiXCeiSlOT cents ; will beautifully color
a coat or dree». Druggists and grocers. 
Price only 8 cents.

17 State St., BOSTON.
43 Wall Street, NEW YORK.Wednesday. Oct. 25 th ’89 I T beg to notify the inhabitants of Bridge -TT CUUCOUttyi VUU v , V W I town and vieiulty that I am prepared to 

AT ONE O’CLOCK, | effect INSURANCE AGAINST FIRE on al-
STOCK, BTC. I

AT CURRENT RATES.

Capital Paid In Caeh Excelsior m"Ea. “L® ‘h® P“rest andbest. Take no other.ONE MILLION DOLLARS.1 yoke oxen, Its yeerc old ; 3 sows; 3 yoke 
steers, three years old ; 3 yoke steers, two 
years old; 1 yearling heifer. I iwo-yeer old 
heifer. 1 draft horse, 1 two-year old oolt. IS QVTY OF LONDON FIRE IN- 
tone hey, 1 riding waggon, 1 sleigh, 3 light 
harnesses.

TERMS.—On all sums orer $5.09, twelre 
months on approved security.

ISRAEL BALCOM.

Excelsior “SU efi0nr!
rode the pen. A pint of best ink fer 10 cents, 
or 6 cent package, one gill.

Assets over

Two Million Dollars.SURA-NOB COMPANY,
Of London, (3. B. Net Surplus as to Policy Holders

Excelsior egg £
a package and be oonvinoed. Only 4 cents.

$10,000,000.CAPITAL $1,845,725.48.
WESTON FOWLER, Auctioneer. LONDON AND LANCASHIRE 

FIRE INSURANCE OO., This is the largest American company 
doing business on this continent upon the 
stock plan, taking Marine Risks only, and 
the business of the Company exceeds that 
of all other Massachusetts companies com
bined.

F.vppkinr INSECT DESTROYER for cat- .cjAiAsiaiui Ue gheep etc >$e the cheap-FARM FOR SALE. Of Liverpool, G. B.
est and best.- $io.eoo.ooo.CAPITAL

DWELLINGS. CHURCHES, and SCHOOL- 
HOUSES can be insured for three years 

st double the yearly rates.

sT'HK subscriber will sell his well-known 
Jl Farm, situated st St. CROIX COVE, in 
this eounty. It constata of 
One Hundred Aei 

with a 30-sere Wood Lot, near the top of the 
mountain. On the homestead lut Is a Good 
Dwelling-house, Barn, and other neeessery 
Outbuildings, ell in good repair.

The pasture is well watered, end » pump 
never (ails to supply water for the hern.

Particulars furnished on application.
Terms—Part of purchase money may rarntia 

mortgage If required.

All the above for sale 
by all first-class Drug
gists and Grocers, and 
at wholesale by C. Har
rison & Co., sole manu
facturers, Cambridge, 
Kings Co., N. S.

Evidence op Prospebity.—Says a cor
respondent of the Annapolis Spectator :— 
“ Last week we paid a abort visit to Beer 
River, and were pleased to note the general 
rush ef business and evident prosperity.

Lumbering hae been carried on extensive
ly this year, Messrs. Clarke Bros, and G. 
F. Miller being the most extensive buyers. 
A large trade Is also done to cordwood, all 
the merchants having a good share of the 
business. A few years ago, when the firm 
of E. Walsh A Co. failed, it was thought 
that Bear River might well be buried, but 
the introduction of portable saw mills has 
revived the business, and Bear River is, if 
anything, more flourishing than before.

Shipbuilding, too, hae not stopped, Mr. 
Benson being now in the woods with

•f tleed Lead, Correspondence solicited.

THOS. H. LORD, R. B. FULLER.H. RUGGLES, PsfSHXNT.SlCRtTASYV.Agent for Bridgetown and Vicinity.
ALFRED SHORT,

General Agent Nova Seotie end P. E. I.,
HALIFAX, N. S. 37 41 Farm for Sale IJUSTIOW!WILLIAM SMITH. 

8t. Croix Cove, October ISth, 1889. 38 3mLower Granville Greetings.

The Annapolis Co. Ministerial (Baptist)
Conference met in quarterly sision at the 
Baptist Meeting House, Stony Beach,
Granville, at 2 o’clock, on Tuesday, Oct.
8th. Ministers present were Revs. John 
Rowe, R. D. Porter, J. L. Read, W. L 
Parker, W. B. Bradshaw, and J. B. Robin- 
eon. Reports of the state of the various 
churchi were presented and arrangements 
made for the evening seaaion, which com
menced at 7 p. m., with a good audience.
Rev. John Rowe, preached from Matt. 5,

••Ye are the light of the world,” after 
which Wm. E. Armstrong and Alex. Clark 
were ordained deacons. Rev. J. T. Eaton 
offered the ordination prayer, Rev. R. D.

to the candidates,
the charge to the WAlsTED.

church. A few remarks were made by the Wanted st 8t. Croix School Section, » Mels 
Revs. W. B. Bradshaw and W. L. Parker, Teacher for Winter Term. Salary, $«#.09. 
and the former gentleman read an excellent Board reasonable. App'j »‘

•« Pastoral Riponribilitii,” WILLIAM C. HALL.^^

October 14th, 1889.

decided to change my business 
my Farm for Sole, situated in 

Granville, two miles from Bridgetown, con
taining one hundred acres, including upland, 
pasture, tillage and live acres of first class 
Dyked Marsh.

Orchard just coming Into 
bearing.

H LOOK HERE FRIEND !BOY WANTED.
"TvO you have pains about the chest and 
U tides, and sometimes in the back T Do 
you feel dull and sleepy T Does your mouth 
have a bad taste, especially io the morning 7 
Is your appetite poor 7 Is there a feeling like 
a heavy load upoe the stomach 7 Sometimes 
a faint all-gone feeling in the pit of the 
stomach, which food does not satisfy 7 Are 
your eyes sunken 7 Do your hands and feet 
beooroe cold and feel clammy 7 Is there a 
giddiness, a sort of whirling sensation in the 
head when rising up suddenly 7 Are the 
whites of your eyes tinged with yellow 7 Is 
your urine scanty and high colored 7 Does it ^ 
deposit a sediment after standing 7 

If you suffer from any of these symptoms

Wanted at once, a hoy that hi worked six 
months or a year at theKingston Items.John

a gang of men, getting out timber for a 
large vessel.

A Lookup Wanted.—The occasional 
“painting of the town red” calls for a 
remedy. Such an occasion occurred on 
Sunday evening last. Some three or four 
well-known rowdies of the town, notwith
standing the acceptance of the Soott Act, 
so-called, and who bad received informa
tion that liquor could be had a mile or so 
out of town, repaired to the shanty where 
it was to be had, got crazed, and returned 
to the town shortly after dark, to make 
the night hideous by their conduct until 
mid-night. If thesç young mon had been 
arrested ae soon as they became a nuisance 
and locked up till the morning, and then 
fined or imprisoned, or both, their drunken 
gambols would soon cease. But sa we 
have no place to keep them after being ar
rested, such a course cannot be pursued, 
and nothing is done to prevent the re- 

Should this be so? Will the 
well-ordered and temperance denizens of 
the county refuse to this town the means 
necessary to protect the public from such 
breaches of decorum and decency on the 
Lord’s Day and other days of the week ?

y has not Bridgetown a gaol ! because 
the Municipal Council neglect the wishes 
of there whom they ought better to ropre- 

t, to not granting the means to build 
such an edifice as the necieities of the pub
lic welfare require. Let the councillors, 
moral, sober, and religious as they are, 
make a note of this neglect on their part. 
VerbummU, etc.

THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK OFBLACKSMITH TRADE.■ We are sorry to part with our genial 
friend and neighbor, Mrs. Moir, of South 
Farmington,
by her youngit daughter, left, on 
day last, for Boston, where she purposi re
maining with her children during the win
ter. We trust her visit may be an enjoy
able one.

For some time past we have been bearing 
com plainte to regard to the neglect of the 
use of fuel at our Union ' Church. After 
using our efforts in order to rectify this 
expreied inconvenience, we have been on 
two different occasions notified by our pas
tor, that we have erred very noticably in 
the opposite extreme. It is to be wished 
that a normal temperature may be obtained 
before Mr. Hooper finds that be will be 

iged to put nia threat of last Sunday 
week into execution, namely,—to supply 
those interested in the care of the church 
with thermometers. It is also hoped it 
will not be found necessary to put ut to 
shame by dispossessing himself ol his coat 
when next he meets with us.

Candy parties and apple parings are 
now the order of the day. On last Satur
day night our young men and maidens spent 
a very enjoyable evening at the residence 
of Mr. C. H. Shaffner, whore they enjoyed 
to addition to candy, some fine vocal and 
instrumental music.

Typhoid fever has been very prevalent 
here during the past few weeks ; but ow
ing to the untiring efforts of Doctor S. N. 
Miller, those who have suffered are now in 
a state of convalescence. Kingston.

DINNER AND TEA SETTS,38 SIApply at this OIBee.
il mot. She, accompan ied 

Th» WAHB, buildings in good repair ; is well watered. 
Will be sold at a bargain, as I have fully de
cided to sell. Possession given at onoe, 

WALLACE FOSTER,
Bridgetown.

OIL»WANTED.urs-
Hanging and Table Lamps,Wanted at Arlington Sehool Station, a 

Second el ess Female Teaeher, to commenta 
teaching the first of November.

WALLACE MARSHALL,
Sae'y of Trustees.

BLANKETS and QUILTS,14:
tf

MELTOISTS,Apply to Central Book Store.38 II
pulpit of St. James’ Church was oc

cupied Doth morning and evening by Rev. 
L. M. WUktos, the late rector. Hi 
courses were well spoken of.

ANDThe Porter gave the charge 
and Rev. J. L Read GENERAL DRY GOODS,

Stationery and Fancy Goode,
' is dis- STICKY FLY PAPER, USE SMITH’S CHAMOMILE PILLS.

Prepared only by
FRANK SMITH,BOOTS and RUBBERS, Fresh and Cheap.

Z. S. Hall.—A letter from this gen 
man, addressed to the editor of the Mr 
TUB, caused ns some amusement. In or
dering a copy of our journal, he thanks the 
(to him) unknown editor, for a recent bio
graphical notice of a relative. In which 
reference was made to the ancestor of the 
Hall family, from whom he is a descendant, 
and sake him to give what information he 
may poeeei in relation to that ancitor. 
He then adds : “ If yon can obtain the ad
drei of W. A. Calnek, he can supply yon 
with the Information required. He has of
ten promised to do so, but has failed to 
kip hie word.” This is rather hard upon 
us, friend Hall, eepecisJJy as the letter just 

re the first knowledge of 
your whereabouts for years. In memory 
of old times, however, we now renew our 
pledge to do so, ae we presume we once, 
many yeans ago, said we would. You shall 
hear from ue before the New Year.

tie- paper on 
which, after a few friendly criticisms, the 
author was requested to publish. The con
ference adjourned to meet with the Nictaux 
church to January next. A.

oxi- 38 11 AND School Books, Stationery,
INK, in quart, pint and small 

bottles.

Apothecary,
St. Stephen, N. B.CHOICE GROCERIESobi STRAYED!

Priee, 25 cents ; five boxes, $1. II not kept 
by your local dealers, we will send a box by 
mail on receipt of price. ly

will he found at

LOWEST PRICES
Strayed on to the premises of the subscri

ber, a few days ego, a dark-red 3-year-old 
steer, with helf-erop off seek ear.

Owner can obtain the seme by paying ex- 
MELBOURNE MARSHALL.

IngltavlII* Items.

There doee not aim to be much news 
from this part of the county at present. 
The crops are til gathered to, except tur
nips, which are partially a failure, owing 
to the late dry weather. Potatoi are a 
very good crop, and quite sound. Apples 
are good, and some as fine fruit ta grown on 
the Mountain as I have sin anywhere to 
the valley. All kinds of grain have given 
a good yield.

Annie M. Dunn and Eveline Beals gath
ered quite a bunch of Mayflowers on the 
26th ult. They were as fragrant as any 
gathered in May.

currence. Envelopes from 4 Gents a Package.AT
Ornoe or the Rktisinq Barribtzb

fob Annafolis Countt,
penses.

Beaeonsfield, Oet. 14th, 1889. J. W. WHITMAN’S,
LAWRENCETOWN.__________

B. J. Elderkin.38 li
August 1$<A, 1889. 

rriHE subscriber requests parties sending 
JL in application for names to he placed 

on the lists, or objections to any name there
on, to address them to BRIDGETON» N, or 
leave them at my office there, which is the 
office of Albert Morse, Esq., Barrister.

A. W. 6AVARY, 
Revising Officer.

OYSTERS. OYSTERS. Free Treatment FOR 1 
YEAR,

_______Included, will be donated by Dr. Sweet the
celebrated natural born setter end physicien, to on* 
worthy person In each town Without Expanse ex
cept $1.00 for drawing examination papers. Send 
no money until return ef papers. Application must 
be endorsed by Minister or Itwtmaetrr. Send stamp 
for Fuse Bxamsatiok Blanks and particulars to 
Dr. Sweet's Sanitarium for the Lame, 16 Union 
Park Street, Boston, Mass.

MONEY !Wh
fpHE subscriber will keep on hand daring 
X the non. Oysters. Sausages, Bo
lognas, Breed and Biaeuits, Meats, eta.
The Cash Market Price will be Paiff 

Hit ef all klmffe.
T. 4. 6AOLBSON.

FEW FIRST-CLASS MORTGAGES, in 
sums from $40S to $500, to dispose of. 

Apply to
Areceived convey*

«as- p MILLER BROS. 
Middleton, An nepolls Co., Aug 13th. tf August lfitb, 1889.3mBridgetown, Sept. 34tb, ’89.
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WEEKLY MONITOR
— Use Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Re 

newer and your thin gray locks will thicken 
up and be restored to their youthful color, 
vigor and beauty.

New Advertisements.News, Notes and Telegrams.êflmjsyimiettte. —Much injury is done by the use of 
irritating, griping compounds taken as pur • 
gatives. In Ayer’s Pills, the patient has a 
mild but effective cathartic, that can be 
confidently recommended alike for the most 
delicate patients as well as the most robust.

Local and Other Matter. New Advertisements. New Advertisements
Two, more vessels with posts and tim

ber for O’Neil and Campbell, railway con
tractors, cleared at Moncton for Digby, N.
S., on Wednesday. This makes about a p»,..., .rdozen cargoes in ill forwarded from Mono- PP08reM of ,nv#nUon* SlBC® '***■ 
ton to N. S. this year. Digby Courier. I„ the year 1845 the present owners of

No doubt all the readers of your valu- Highwaymen in Cvmbebjand -A few *o Scfim^fic Ammfimn, newspaper com- 
able paper were much interested in per- nig*1» dgo,.a mu riding on horseback be- n.cnced its publication, and soon after es- 
usine the verv worthv article from the nan tween Springhill and Athol was waylaid tablished a bureau for the procuring of

our beloved province, and proved tous that wa£man’ ~Am- P*teT.u . ^ U’
through the influence of increasing manu- P»«uric.—Last fall a sow belonging to P*t,enKt1.(^lce> .£• J™» froln
factures, that we wUl never hear the cry Mr. John H. Bowles, of Brooklyn Si, gave 4,18establishment of the Patent Offioe, up 
of “ Hard Times,” a cry that has echoed bir4b to 17 Pfe*- La»t spring she had 16, 40 4be end of 4bat yefcr« numbered only 
and re-echoed through the province for a and on Thursday last gave birth to 10 mak-
number of years past. Now whether this *n8 » 40111 of ** in less than a year. She is Upv4° the fira^Ldu.lY,th^. tb®re 
state of things has been produced by the four yeara old.— Canning Gazette. hav® h®®0 gran 1^406,413. Showing that
political party in power I will not attempt Ottawa, Oct. 10.—The Minuter of Jus- ^.°°?1?,e1oement °*.the ?ubli“Uon
to prove ; but only hope that such prosper- tide decides that the government cannot ,rm£r’2”î » rSaity may continue for years to come, wfiat- issue certificates to a^eswnent insurance S' 0ffic® t02;.14»

v be its origin. What I wish to companies incorporated by provincial acts, EV ?’ a*1” about one-third more applica
tion; the readers of your paper is, on grounds that such societies must be in- 1 . ,av? b^en ,7la<?e tba,.,11 bfve h*®41 

that notwithstanding the fact of such an corporated by Dorn. Parliament. A num- g™"4®0. ««wing the ingenuity of our peo- 
increase of “ Good Times,” there are a class ber of companies are affected, including Mu- , phenomenal, and much greater
of persons, and a large class too, that have tuai Relief; of Yarmouth. ®norS°T ?,umber °] patent?
not been benefited by such increased pros- Uew Railway Minister.—The renort ™ ndicates. Probably a good many of 
neritv I have ! reference to the -chr.nl .l..* t i. * w , ,, • . report our readers have bad business transactedteachers of our rountov N^ H’at Slrdo,f!n A: Macdonald is to assume through the offices of the Scientific Ameri
attemnt to dUnutethefact t haft bTt eari the. portfolio of Minuter of railways is con, in New York or Washington, and are
ers*of the^re^nt^av are the mMt imnort ^“"i oorr®ct- The familiar with Muun A CVs mode of doing
ers ot the present day are the most import- people of the Maritime Provinces will be business but three who have „nt will l.«“ImX te^&uto^thTten “d KW-o h®»r of this portfolio being in the mterested in knowin^methtog aW thiï
women m°thef u tore ** A ud?f the 'nrosDer ^ ~ »4r°°g ®° much thc oldest patent soliciting film in this
women ot the tuture. And if the prosper- alive to their interests as the Premier of country, probably in the world* 'ZS~ti°onr Z iïïn Canada. Goutte. PersL* visiting the offire. oTth. SctenZi-
that they should be trained in^our public S“vw> HlM RK'HT.—A Colchester fie American, 361 Broadway, N. Y., for the
and high schools to a manner that will fit ÜT^1 Î* fi°"
them for the work that lies before them who before the Grand Jury at Truro the main office, to find such an extensive
How neceasarv°it is then ^at wlfen men for 0“4«ging little six year and elegantly equipped establishment, with
and women uualifv themselves for such °*d Allna Mofruon at Economy quite re- its walnut counters, desks, and chairs to
work that they receive sufficient rémunéra- SS“*Sda^ hU^’ “d TT T ^P?*"1’ and "n.onno“a 8afea' alld
tion to enable them to continue in the 4bur8“*y by hu honor, Judge Townsend, such a large number of draughtsmen, sped-

... Sifisr,ssrffSstt; sr* -*"• *,,h ■“ -
responsibibtv Tcaciicrs^hare* to spemi mon4b* from 4bat <4ete- Hitch is an Eng- In conversation with one of the firm, who 
timeand monev to Qualify themselves'for lisbman by birth, well educated and about had commenced the business of soliciting

as"d,kra23,«y^2.^r?r„a k 'frîtsw”-’*»,he w™able salaries they will have to leave the g™- ,ban. for4>'
profession. The following from the A men- fat^®r °f„2 ®hlldr®n‘ y®a™ af.°- I,learned 4ha4 h“ firm bad ^
can Journal of Kducation, well describes , Tbe wfil of the late Col. PoynU was pro- aPPl!®at.‘®" for P^4.®”48 [or upw»rd [f1 
the situation of affairs in thU country:- h»4®*1 on th= »4h inat- »e leaves all his 5“d«d thousand inventor, m the United 

44 it . . l j h t*®*! estate and personal property, except- an(l several thousands in differentis it ^ Th' mg the silver an” silverplateVin trust For countries, and had filed a. many
is it, in one sense, that it « so. This hig daughter Ann Maria. In thc event of caaee ln the Patent Office in a single month

“0t SPI1<, ,njU8t,Ce “J her marriage it is to be divided between her, “ there were patenta issued during the 
\ olve.i m the present starving wages paid ^ his other daughters—Eliza Drury, of ®?4ir® firet ye»r of their business career, 
our teachere if they were older. How much (;eorgia_ y a Mary Ann Emma, wife of This gentleman had seen the Patent Office 
\ve demand of our teitahers for the mere Judge Smith, Halifax, and Susan Kingsley, grow from a sapling to a sturdy oak, and 
ut tance we pay them The teacher must wife Gf ReV. Henry Stainer, HubUrfs ”® modestly hinted that many thought the 
lave mhmte patience for details; know- Cove i„ the event of her death it is to be Scientific A merican, with its large circula 
ledge of men as well as well as children ; divided between his other daughters. The tion, had performed no mean share in etim 
foresight mto th® fu.l“re; *° t1® ln,k 14 silver and silverplate is bequeathed to his ulatmg inventions and advancing the inter 
topresent study Mid duty ; fertility of ex- four i]augi,tere> share and share alike. The c,t* °* tbe Patent Office. But it is not 
pedienU ; affability of maimers ; energy of executor8 trustees are Judge Smith, of a,onc tbe patent soliciting that occupies 
will; the instinct irnd ability to command Halifax, and Rev. Henry Stamer, of Hub the attention of the one hundred persons 
the confidence of the community ; and a hard’s Cove.— Windsor Tribune. employed by Mann ft Co., but a Urge
universal ability that in other positions t, , , m . . ber are engaged on the four publications
would command an adequate salary for The Banker s Monthly has been investi- iMue<j weafciv an,i monthlv from their 
present needs and future wants. Do we g»tmg the amount of the mortgages on the gyj Hroa<lwav N viz • The

IVh,r«r ^,wrr,™ra ^ ’k J^U-nl MltiroOOtiO0^^" th^wB S-eWtA ..,<1 tl.e Architect, —.1

by Sir Charles Tapper, MS!sted by other Builders Edition of the Scientific American.
leading statesmen of the day, the grants of om on°to^f Miehtalo f ÎS? ’ The first two publications are issued every
government money were fixed and the ^^'^,v^hTVv^,h:,ng!n ’ week, and the latter two, the first of every
amounts were as small as reasonable men 4no8® °‘ » lsconsin ; and el,- montj,
could wish ; but our present law makers ■' ,000,000 on those of Ohio, making a 
deemed it otherwise, and have reduced the JS4*1 411 4beee s*x *Utes of $3,427,000,000. 
j Tanta for the province to the extent of The total }>opuUtion of these states in I860 
from 88,000 to $10,000 per annum. Al- waa les* tba»‘ 11 millions. So that their 
though the sum may seem small, yet it mortgage debt, in addition to all national 
means much to teachers of the lower grades, state and municipal indebtedness, is over 
For example, a grade “D” teacher with a 0320 P«r head. In OnUrio,—the only pro- 
large family to maintain, needs all he can v!““ 04 Canada in which accurate statistics 
get to meet the wants of his family. I 04 4h« »»me character are avaiUble—the 
mow of two such teachers who have had to mortgage debt is less than $40 per head, 
leave the profession since the reduction, Criminal Carelessness.- On Saturday 
because they were unable to command last as Mr. Knapp, of Dorchester, wit 
salaries sufficient to supply their neeils. passing through Mr. Barry Smith’s wood- 

Now the question arises, what use has house he heard the report of a rifle, and at 
this money been put to? If the object was the same moment a ball passed so near him 
to create scholarships in the county academ- that it touched his hair. He immediately 
ies, why bas it not been done ? A common went round into tbe yard of Mr. Knight, 
report is that while the salaries of teachers where he found two young men blazing 
have been reduced, those of certain govern- away with a rifle at a tin can placed on the 
ment officials have been augmented, top of a stake driven in the ground about 
Whether this be so or not, one thing is cer- six inches from the side of Mr. Smith's 
tain ; the teachers will be beard from in woodhouse. He admonished the 
June, 1890, and I am of the impression that men, who cooly replied that they 
they will give forth no uncertain sound, have to move their target to some other 
and that sound will be used to startle the place. Mr. Knapp afterwards examined 
men who have been the means of depriving the woodhouse, and found that the side 
them of their lawful stipends. Crito. next to Mr. Knight’s had been perforated 

Inglisville, OcL 14th, 1889. by a number of balls previous to the one
that had so nearly made him its billet.

Strayed From the Riuht Path.—Late 
ly tbe police have been called upon very 
frequently to assist in removing young 
women from disreputable houses in the 
lower part of the town. To young 
from the country and to many from other 
cities, there seems to be au undefinablc 
charm in Sheffield street, and the eastern 
end of Duke street, and on several 
sions within the past few weeks officers 
have searched disreputable p 
vicinity', and have invariably come upon 
the women in question whom they have re
turned to their homes. This morning a 
,rirl, who had left her home in Fairvillc a 
:ew days ago, was discovered living with a 
colored woman down town. She was taken 
to the central station and afterwards was 
sent to her anxious parents across the 
bridge.—Evtnimj Gazette.

Robbery.—The greatest robbery 
known at Amherst was committed on Mon
day night when MacLeod’s jewelry 
and Miller’s tea store were entered b 
glare and $5,000 worth stolen.

MacLeod’s store was entered through an 
offioe window in the rear of the building, 
and Miller’s in the same manner. Doubt
less the two roblieries were by the same 
persons, an endeavor will be made to bring 
them to justice and secure the property.

Later Report.—A despatch 
ceived by City Marshal Cotter early last 
evening from Detective Power, stating that 
a man thought to be the person who enter
ed McLeod’s jewelry store at Amherst a 
few nights ago and made a clean sweep of 
the premises, stealing about $2,000 worth 
of goods, bad been arrested by him and 
lodged in Truro jail. The despatch was 
dated East Mines and is as follows : “ James 
Campbell, the supposed burglar of McLeod’s 
jewelry store at Amherst, was arrested 
this afternoon about a mile from here in 
the woods. He had in his possession 
eral watches, some money and a revolver.
He fought desperately. We lodged him 
in Truro jail to-night. He is also wanted 
for horse theft.”—Hx. Chronicle.

Canada at the Front.—The Massey 
Manufacturing Co., of Toronto, have just 
received a cable from Paris announcing 
that, at the great field trial in connection 
with the World’s Fair, where some fifteen 
of the most noted machines ever manufac
tured were in competition, thc Massey Light 
Binder carried off the highest awariL This 
is a great thing for this pushing manufac
turing company and an additional trophy 
for this Canada of ours to point to with un
disguised pride. We are rapidly in every 
way developing into a strong ana vigorous 
manhood, and our manufactures are 
us an enviable reputation thc wide 
over. Strange that yet in our midst can 
be found a grumbling few, who would un
dermine every prosperity of our great man
ufacturing industries, would bring in the 
foreign slaughterer of these great 
tries, and who, we fear for no good 
poses, are endeavoring to engender a 
mg of hostility and strife between the great 
body of our agriculturists and these mon
ster manufacturers whose immense works 
are creating wonderful home markets and 
are causing towns to shoot up all over our 
country. Oar’s is liound to 
spite of the handful
are found stalking around with the blue 
ruin cry on their lips.

Temperance.—The annual session of I he 
Grand Division, 8. of T., fixed for Tues
day, 5th of November, has been postponed 
until Tuesday, 12th of November, in con
sequence of tbe 7th being Thanksgiving 
Day.

—Miss Maud Foster, of Hampton, daugh
ter of John B. D. Foster has sent to our 
office a number of ripe (native) strawberries, 
attached to the plants which bore them. In 
form and flavor they were quite perfect. 
These were the second crop, and ripened 
on the North Mountain. Thanks Maud.

—The Schr. Canning Packet, belonging 
to Messrs. Pickets ft Mills, of Annapolis, is 
taking iu a cargo of cord wood at the wharf 
of Captain Nicholson. We have been in
formed that the cargo, consisting of eighty 
cords has been sold by the latter to the 
former gentlemen.

Honor to Whom Honor, etc.—We 
hear so much about inferior packed Nova 
Scotia apples that it is refreshing to report 
something correct iu that line. The below 
communication will speak for itself. Mr. 
Henry Trowbridge, of New Haven, Con
necticut, writes to Mr. Thos. 8. Whitman 
as follows :

“ I return to you my best thanks for your 
kind selection of gravensteins which were 
received to-day in such magnificent condi
tion. Oh ! they are fine ! The “old boy ” 
knew what he was about when he showed 

to Eve. I hesitate to ask you to re 
peat the shipment, but if convenient, please 
do so. * r * * * What excellent cooper
age, not one head loose. So different from 
mm®

pples were gravensteius^rown and 
packed by Mr. Alfred R. Saunders, of 
Lawrence town, Annapolis Co, Mr. Whit- 

only too glad to allow tbe publi
cation of the above testimonial to Nova 
Scotia fruit, Nova Scotia honesty in pack
ing, which we so seldom hear of, and No1 
Scotia cooperage, and thus encourage the 
proper and fair sorting of our apples. At 
the same time it may be his painful duty 
during the next few months to expose those 
who will persist in fraudulent sorting and 
packing of which too many cases appeared 
last fall in overhauling apples at the Grant 
warehouse. We guarantee to publish ex
posures as we have done this.—Spectator.

Special BargainsWe do not hold ourselves responsible for 
the opinions of our correspondents. FBA STT|R,’S

HARDWARE STORE,Educational Matters.
Birblxei. TIN- QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN

BOOTS 6 SHOES
Bent—At Springfield, Sept. 8th, the wife of 

Joseph Bent, of the firm of Hoop ft Bent, of 
a son.

At this well-known Establishment are offer
ed for sale

Iron and SteelL£a.rri»ges-
Winbuiw—Wheblock.—At the residence of 

the bride’s father, Wm. W hcelock, Kaq., 
Torbrook, on the #tii of October, by the Rev. 
W. B. Bradshaw, M. A., Mr. Albert H. Wins
low, of Marble Head, Mews., to Mias Winnie 
Whee|ock.

Miller—Cork ham.—On the iSth of Hept., at 
the residence of the bride's father, at Pleas- 
antvtlle, by the ttev. 8. March. Jacob Miller, 
of N totaux Falls, to Kllxa, daughter of 
Deacon Alexander Uorkham.

In all the usual forms and sites, of excellant 
quality and at lowest eash rates.

À LSO, Farming and Joiner’s Tools in great 
4». variety, ineluding Potato Diggers, 
Shovels, Spades, Hand end Crosscut Saws, 
Forks, liaokt, lines, fte., and a full assort
ment of

TO MAKE ROOM FOR OUR LARGE FALL STOCK OF BOOTS AND SHOES, 

EXPECTED IN A FEW WEEKS,
SHELF HARDWARE.

We are Disposing of Extra 
Lines of Summer Boots 

Sc Shoes At Cost.

Also, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Turpentines 
and Handy C lors, mixed and ready for use.ever ma 

bring be
NAILS and SPIKES, cut and wrought, in full 

variety and cheap, as any in the market. 
CHINA and STONE WARE equal to any 

found in the town and as cheap.
ARTISTS' MATERIALS also in stock to suit 

all wants.
CEMENT—Portland and Calcined, and LIMB 

wholesale and retail.

ORDERS FOR COAL SOFT OR HARD
for Heure aud Sinitb’r use, received and 

filled nt usual.

Desutiaus.
■>

i Oakkh. -At Digby, on the 7th Inst., Hon. K. R. 
Oakes, aged 73 years.

Sheehan.—At Brooklyn, N. Y., on the lith 
Inst., of typhoid fever, Edward William, old
est son of W. D. Sheehan, of this town, ln 
the 24th year of his age.

Fontaine.—At Marshalltown, on the 2nd 
Inst., Louis Fountains, aged 85 years, leaving 
a widow and four children to mourn their

OTHER LINES MARKED A WAY DOWN, INCLUDING SEVERAL LARGE 

ORDERS DELAYED THAT ARE NOW ARRIVING.
loss.OTii'

MURDOCH Sc NEILY.Yovno.—At Brighton, on the 4th Inst., Alva 
May, daughter of Joseph H. and Minette 
Young, aged 1 year, 10 months and 11 days.

SnVOEU.,—At Mahono Bay, on the 15th inat,, 
the Bev. William U. Snyder, many years 
rector of that pariah, aged 77 years.

H. FRASER.Bridgetown, July 16th. 188».

The a

Public NoticeFILL I

HOSPITAL REMEDIES.
departure in the treatment

- disease. It consists in the eolleetion of 
the specifics used by noted specialists of 
Europe and America, and bringing them 
withiq. the reach of all. For instance the 
treatment pursued by special physicians 
who tieai indigestion, stomach and liver 
troubles only, was obtained and prepared. 
The treatm nt of other physicians, celebra
ted for curing catarrh were procured, and 
so on till these incomparable cures _ 
include disease of the lungs, kidneys, female 
weakness, rheumatism and nervous debility. 
Ask your druggist for them. Those who 
cannot procure these remedies from their 
druggist may remit the price to Hospital 
Remedy Co., 803J West King St., Toronto, 
and the remedy will be shipped to them 
direct. (The price is one dollar each). 
Descriptive catalogue sent on receipt ot 
ptamp to pay postage.

I

NOW o; uns* T

JOHN LOCKETT’S
DAHOB

DRY GOODS, FANCY GOODS, OVER COATS, REEFERS, ULSTERS, SHIRTS, 
DRAWERS, AND UNDER VESTS, BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS, 

RUBBER BOOTS,

and a Full Stock of Groceries-

o: Having Secured the Servi
ces of

one

Mr. F. T. Scott,now

A Flrt(*elaw Workman,

I am prepared to give Firet- 
olase Work at prices that 

defy competition.

Obituary Notices.z 75 M NO. 1 SPLIT HEMLOCK AND SPRUCE SHINGLES.

That Choice Brand of Flour, “Crown of 
Gold,” always in Stock at Bottom Prices.

Highest Prices paid for Butter and Eggs.

Grenville Street, Oet. 2nd, 188».

THÉ1 LATE JOHN WADE.
among the earliestThis gentleman was

settlers in this town, after the town-plot 
laid out and surveyed in 1822, and he 

continued to make his home in it until 
about forty years ago, when he sold out his 
tannery, dwelling, and other property here 
and removed to Bellisle, having purchased 
a portion of the old Ruggles farm, where 
he lived until his death, which occurred on 
Wednesday, the 9th inet./at the very ad
vanced age of eighty-eight years.

He was descended from Jonathan Wade, 
and Prudence, his wife, who emigrated 
from one of the south eastern countries of 
England to the old colony of Massachusetts 
Bay in or about the year 1637. John 
Wade, the grandfather of the deceased, 
who was the grandson or great-grandson of 
the above-named Jonathan and his wife, 
was probably born in old York, Mass., 
where he married and lived until 1759-60, 
when lie came to Granville and was the 
grantee of lot number seventy-six, being 
the lot recently owned and occupied by his 
grandson, the late Leonard \\ ade. His 
Wife, the grandmother of the deceased, was 
Sarah Arbuckle, whose aged father and her 
brother, James Arbuckle, jun., came with 
her and her husband to Granville, where 
both of them soon after died.

In 1758 Mr. Wade raised a company to 
serve in the expedition against Louisburg. 
Of this company he was made captain, and 
after the capture of tbe French stronghold 
referred to he went to Quebec with it, and 
wis, in the following year, in the glorious 
action on the heights of Abraham, which 
gave to England more than half the conti
nent. y

Immediately after, that is within a year 
or two, he immigrated into the province 
and county as we have just stated. He 
had then been married about ten years, 
that event having taken place in 1752. 
His sons, Daniel, Sylvan os, and Joseph, 
were born before his arrival here ; and his 
two remaining children. Hannah and John 
(father of the deceased), were born after 
that event, the former in 1763, and the lat
ter in 1766. This son married in 1789, 
Phoebe, daughter of Jonathan Leonard, a 
native of Lyme, Connecticut, whose wife 
was a daughter of the late, Josiah Dodge, 
the proprietor of the first grist mill built 
in Upper Granville. By this marriage, 
there were eight children, of whom the de
ceased was thc sixth in order of birth, hav
ing first seen the light in 1801. About the 
time of his removal to Bridgetown, or in 
1829, he married Eliza Troop, a grand
daughter of the late Valentine Troop, of 
German ancestry, if not of German birth, 
by whom he had several children, two of 
which were sons, John, the elder, who died 
at sea a number of years ago, and Charles, 
who now has the homestead. Several ol 
his daughters survive him.

Throughout his long life it may be truly 
said that he was an honest, upright 
and a man “ diligent in business. ” 
word has always been regarded as his bond, 
equally binding and equally sure. Though 
not demonstrative either in speech or man
ner, he was capable of inspiring trust and 
confidence, and his friendships were as 
warm as they werq sincere. Old men, who 
had been his associates in various relations 
of life, and who have survived him, all 
agree as to his personal good qualities, and 
testify to their regard and esteem for him. 
He died as he had lived, a worthy member 
of the English Church, to which he was 
rationally attached.

His funeral, which was largely attended, 
took place on Friday last, aud the writer 
had the good fortune to be present and see 
for himself the esteem in which lie was held 
by those among whom he has lived during 
the last forty years. The sermon on the 
occasion was preached by thc Rev. L. M. 
Wilkins, late rector of the parish, and was 
of a most feeling and appreciative charac
ter, and its effect was very manifest in the 
faces of the audience. The body was de
posited in the burial yard attached to the 
English Church, at Bellisle, which is situ
ated nearly opposite the dwelling of the 
deceased.

We cannot close this obituary without 
recording our appreciation of the manner 
in which the semi-dirge, ending with the 
words “ Jesu, Son of Mary, hear ” was ren
dered by the choir, and which was made 
the more affective by the fine voice of the 
rector. Verily, such a man may be buried 
in a “ sure and certain hope of a resurrec
tion unto eternal life.”

DEATH OP THE HON. E. K OAKES.
It liecomesoursadduty to-day to chronicle 

the death of Hon. Edwin R. Oakes, which 
took place at his late residence, on Mon
day, tbe 7th inst. Mr. Oakes had lieen 
ailing for a length of time, and, though at 
times very ill, yet his demise was sudden 
and unexpected to his immediate friends 
and the public. Mr. Oakes was lxirn at 
the Grana Joggin, in the County of Digby, 
in 1816, and was 73 years old at the time 
of his death. His father’s name was Henry 
Oakes ; his mother was the sister of the 
Hon. Joseph Fitzrandoiph, of Bridgetown. 
In early life he engaged ir. mercantile busi
ness in Digby, and also did business at 
Bridgetown for a number of years. He de
servedly won for himself a reputation for 
integrity and fair dealing seldom achieved 
and never excelled, which brought with it 
the meed of success. Some time after re
tiring from active business, he was induced 
by his friends throughout the county to 
contest this constituency for a seat in the 
House of Commons in 1874. In this he 
was successful aud represented this county 
in the Dominion Parliament for some time, 
when he resigned and accepted a seat in 
the Legislative Council, which he retained 
until his death. Death has taken from us 
a citizen and a friend, who, in a quiet un
ostentatious manner, throughout a long 
and busy life, has done everything 
his power to advance and keep alive some 
of the most important business interests in 
the town. : Ever genial and unassuming, 
there was in his heart a spring of kindness 
which never failed to respond when appeal
ed to by a struggling friend, young or old, 
and many a young man when struggling to 
bold on in the world, has been taken by 
the hand by the late Mr. Oakes.

His funeral took place on Thursday last 
at 2 o’clock, p. m., from his late residence, 
and the large concourse of people who fol
lowed his remains to their last resting 
place within the city of the dead, abun
dantly testified to the deep hold he had 
upon the affections and esteem of his fellow 
citizens. He leaves a widow, one daughter 
and a grandson to whom we tender our sin 
oerest sympathy. -- Digby Courier.

was
Just opened, a complets line of

JOHN LOCKETT. Fall Tweeds and Overcoatiip,
AND ONE CASE OF

Gents’ Furnishings.

A. J. MORRISON,

New Advertisements.

ex™ value s hew store mnum-

lODLETON.

DZRJ3TS8 Q-OOZDS, MERCHANT TAILOR, 
August 16th, 1889.

MIDDLETON
IM PIECES TO SELECT FROM. Suiting!, in Bins, Green and Bronse ; Catk- 

mtrtt, in Blank end Colours ; Unriettat, in Black ; Hunt' Cloth, in Black, Cream and Blue ; 
Plain and Fantg Qnodt, in the leading shades. I AM SELLING

MEN’S SUITS
SATEENS, Black, Bine, Garnet, Lilli Bine, Créait and Pint.

SEERSUCKERS, MUSLINS, REGATTAS, ETC.
LADIES’ COL’D. LACE TRIMMED SUNSHADES.
LADIES’ PLAIN BLACK SUNSHADES AND UMBRELLAS.
HOSIERY; HANDKERCHIEFS, PLAIN AND HEM8TICHED; HAND

KERCHIEFS, SILK, COLORED.

LADIES' KID BOOTS AND SLIPPERS.
LADIES’ KID, LISLE, AND TAFETA GLOVES.

My Slock is well selected from leading Iloosai, and" is first-class in every particular. I 
have no shop worn goods, but new and fresh. A discount for cash allowed. Give me a eall 
and I will prove to you what I advertise Is true.

C. C. Richards ft Co.
Gents,—I took a severe cold, which 

settled in my throat and lungs and caused 
me to entirely lose my voice. For six 
weeks I suffered great pain and discomfort, 
and tried numerous remedies. My wife 
advised roe to try MINARD’S UNIMENT 
and the effect was magical, for after only 
three doses and an outward application, 
my voice returned and I was able to speak 
in the Army that night, a privilege I had 
been unable to enjoy for six weeks. These 
facts can be verified by numbers of people 
in this town.

. Yarmouth.

—COATS, PANTS ft VESTS—

For $5.00.
THESE SUITS ARE OF GOOD ALL- 

WOOL MATERIAL,
W. ZHZ. ZP A. ZR, ZKZ ZB H,.

May 26th. 188».POWDER AND WELL MADE.Chari.ks Pi.vmmkk.young
would Absolutely Pure. Were i>ought for Net Oaeh, and 

are sold for a Small 
Profit.

00fTIRIS Powder never varies. A marvel of 
A- parity, strength and wbolesomenest. 

More economical than the ordinary kinds, and 
cannot be sold in competition with the multi
tude of low test, short weight alum orphoe- 
ihate powders. Sold only <a cant. RotaL 
Iakixo Powdsb Co., 106 Wall 8t., N. Y.

^SMS.IR

00i >
Book Notices.A Chapter of Accidents.

Fatal Accident.-An Annapolis des
patch of the 8th says : A fatal accident oc
curred yesterday to one of the employes on 
the Missing Link. An Italian, while 
working on a cutting, the embankment 
gave way completely entombing him and 
partly covering two others. Efforts were 
at once made to extricate them and, on re
moving the earth, one was found with his 
leg broken and having received severe in
ternal injuries. Medical aid was summon
ed, but he rapidly sank and three hours 
after life was extinct. No blame is at 
tached to any one for thc accident. This 
is the second fatality since the commence
ment of the railroad.—Spectator.

Fatal Accident at Pembroke. — A 
more distressing accident than that which 
toook place at Pembroke (a small place on 
thc Kempt shore, aliout 6 miles from 
Cheverie) seldom occurs in this county. 
Several days ago Mrs. John Hiltz, who re
sides at Pembroke, had such a strong pre
sentiment that something serious would 
soon happen to her, that sne took occasion 
to visit many of her friends, mentioning to 
one, that she believed it to be for the last 
time. The presentiment was verified, in a 
way that she probably but little dreamed 
of. Her husband has this summer worked 
in North’s shipyard in Hantsport, and she 
has had charge of things 
last Saturday morning she determined to 
go search for a cow that had not returned 
home from its pasture the night before, as 
usual. Thinking she would have to go into 
the woods near the pasture, and not know
ing what she might meet there, she went 
upstairs and got her husband’s revolver ; 
after loading one chamber of it, she found 
the second difficult, and in order that she 
might the lietter press thc cartridge in, she 
placed the muzzle against her person ; 
holding the revolver in that position, it by 
some means discharged, the bullet passing 
into her abdomen. She told her little boy 
what had happened, and he called to two 
neighliors Wm. and Arthur Spearing who 
were digging potatoes nearby. Théy went 
for Dr. Btrt-gess and telephoned to her hus
band at Hantsport. When Dr. Burgess 
arrived she was suffering terribly, 
lieved her of pain but could do little 
as the wound was of a fatal nature. She 
lived, however, and was able to talk to her 
friends until Sunday afternoon, when she 
passed away. On all the Kempt shore, 
there is not a woman more highly esteemed 
than was the deceased. She leaves three 
small children, two boys and a girl, and it 
is almost needless to say they have the 
heart-felt sympathy of the entire commun
ity. Mrs. Hiltz was a daughter of Mr. 
Benjamin Proctor, now of Chelsea, Mass., 
formerly of Pembroke.— W. Tribune.

CD Higher priced Suits at equally Low 
Prices.The Pansy, for October, has lieen re

ceived from the publishers — I).- Lothrop 
Company, Boston. This numlier is full of 
attractions, literary and illustrated. The 
educative value of this serial can scarcely 
lie measured by former standards, it is a 
gem highly to be prized by the boys and 
girls of the present generation. May be 

from thc publishers through any

V

Runciman, 
Randolph 

Sc Co.,

B. Starratt.women

BKID6ET0WN GROCERY.occa- Â b.
ordered 
bookseller.

Wide A wale for October is charmingly 
illustrated, and presents a literary bill of 
fare equal to any contained in previous 
numbers. It is the brightest of the child
ren’s magazines and is a source of endless 
delight to the young. May be ordered 
direct from the publishers, D. LothropC-o., 
Boston, or through local booksellers. Price 
$2.40 per year.

The Amerii-an Garden, an illustrated 
journal of Horticulture, is published 
monthly by thc Garden Publishing Co., 
New York and London. The October
number of this valuable serial contains a 
supplement on the question of Fence 
Fence,” the concensus of opinion seeming 
to be against the fence, wherever it was 
not an alieolute necessity. It is com
pletely impossible in such short notice as 
we can now attempt to give even a cursory 
view of the contents of the number before 
us. In botanical, fruit-growing, floricul
ture and horticultural articles it has no com
peer within range of our knowledge. To 
be truly esteemed it should be studied by 
each possessor for himself. Its price is $2 
a year, it is finely illustrated, and beauti
fully nrinted on excellent paper, making a 
splendid volume of valuable matter at the 
end of each year. May be ordered direct 
from the Garden Co., 10 Spruce St., N. Y.

laces in that I HAVE ON HAND AND CONSTANTLY ARRIVING A CHOICE LINK 
OF THE FOLLOWING GOODS, VIZ;—

FLOUR, best quality FLOUR. NJHave Received a Portion 
of their Corn Meal, Oat Meal, Rolled Oat Meal, 

Standard Oat Meal ; CLOSING OUT PRICES
New Stock —: l* :—man,

His WEST INDIES, REFINED. 
AND GRANULATED.

ever î

HARNESSstore 
y bur- I—: 70S ;— I

—AND—MOLASSES,
Beans, Flah, Broome, Brushes,Mnil HARNESS FURNITURE.or no

Canned Coods of all descriptions.
ÜARTIBS wanting any kind of Harness 
a Gear, from Cheap X. L. to Best Silver 
Furniture, will Save Money by Consulting 
My Prices.

g Jams and Jellies of the beat make.
was re-

Our Teas and Coffeesat home. On
WANTED, AT ONCE,are unequalled for the Strength and Flavor. TRY THEM.

8PIOBS, GUARANTEED STRICTLY PURE.
BISCUITS, FRESH EVERY WHHK.

New Handsome
50 Cords Hemlock Bark.RIBBONS,
lOO Pair Men’s Coarse Boots, 

Domestic Made, and 50 pair 
Brogan a, high out.

A new line of CROCKERYWARE at bottom prices.
Other Goods too numerous to mention.

Here’s Wisdom.—“Prove all things, hold fast to the best-*’

New Fancy

Costume Cloths,
6-4 Blk All Wool

Striped Dress Goods,
6-4 Blk All Wool

Diagonal Dress Goods,

Geo. Murdoch.while —Rev. J. A. Cahill, Presbyterian clergy
man, of Central Economy, says:—“Last 
autumn I was quite ill with liver complaint, 
which caused a general give out. My doc
tor failed to help me. A memlier of my 
church recommended and wished me to try 
Dr. Norton’s Dock Blood Purifier, I did so, 
with very little faith in it, being prejudiced 
against patent medicines. However, it 
cured me, and I have not had any pain in 
my side or other symptoms since, and I am 
satisfied it is a first-class medicine for the

eev-

HAYING TOOLSBRIDGETOWN’S

Gents Furnishing
STORE.

AT COST.GERMAN WOOL SQUARES.

Scotch Shawls,
He re- 

more
The subseriber will sell balance of ble stock 

of Haying Tools at Costdisease it is recommended for. tf MY STOCK OF
The Potato Business. -The reports 

from different sections indicate that the 
potato crop this season is a fairly good one. 
The quality of the potatoes is said to be 
remarkably good. Considerable ot 
are beginning to lie sent down tne river, 
and shipments to the United States mar
kets are commencing to assume quite large 
proportions. The prices in the Boston 
market, until about ten days ago, were 
very encouraging to shippers here, but 
they have fallen in price during that 
about 60 cents per barrel. Early rose, the 
variety mostly shipped, now bring about 
$2 to $2.25 per barrel in Boston. This 
variety can be bought in lots at Indian town 
for 90 cents to $1 per barrel. To this has 
to be added the cost of handling, cooper
ing, hauling to the American lioat for ship
ment, and 25 cents per barrel freight, to

ZFOZR, CASH.BOOTS A SHOES,
HATS AND CAPS,
LINEN â WOOLEN SHIRTS. 
COLLARS & CUFFS, 
CRAVATS & TIES, 
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

Referable Scotch Shawls,
Heavy Melton

SCYTHES. SNATHS, FORKS, RAKES 
GRIND STONES, GRIND 

STONE FIXTURES,
—also—

CONSUMPTIONuantitiesgiving
world Ulster Cloths,

Boots & Shoes, and Ready
made Clothing,

cured thousands 
by doctors hope- 

If you have premonitory eymp- 
such as Cough, Difficulty of 

t delay, but use 
CONSUMPTION

Checked and Striped It has permanently 
of cases pronounced 
less.
toms, such as Cough,
Breathing. Ac., don’t d 
PISO’S —
Immediately. By Druggists. 25 cents.

A Terrific Nor’ Easter

ALONO TIIE NEW ENGLAND COAST — TWO 
UNKNOWN VESSELS IN COLLISION.

Chatham, Mass., Oct. 14.—The terrific 
north-cast gale continues with increasing 
force. The weather is very thick and rain
ing and the sea outside is terribly rough, 
with immense breakers smashing on the bars 
at high water. No wrecks are reported, 
but nothing can lie seen at any distance. 
This will be a wild night at sea, and if any 
vessels are in distress outside no help can 
got to them from shore till the sea goes 
down come.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., October 14.— 
A violent gale has prevailed here to-day. 
The schooner Nellie Clark, of Eastport, 
Me., Gay ton, St. John for New York, 
loaded with lumber, parted both chains in 
this harbor this afternoon and ran ashore 
near steamboat wharf at the head of the 
harbor, where she now lies bilged. Her 
stem is badly damaged.

Nantucket. Mass., October 14.—The 
Coskaty life saving station reports seeing 
two vessels in collision Saturday in Nan
tucket Sound and one sank. The 
are unknown. A quantity of bedding, etc., 
has been picked up at the station.

Gloucester, Mass,, October 14.—The 
steamer State of Maine, Boston, for St 
John, put in here for harbor owing to the 
strong north-east storm prevailing.

A Pleasing Discovery.
I suffered with neuralgia and obtained 

no relief until advised to try Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil. Since then I have found it to 
be an admirable remedy also for bums, 
sore throat and rheumatism. Mrs. F. 
Cameron, 137 Richmond St W., Toronto, 
Ontario.

indus- ULSTERINGS,timopur-
feel- g, <*c- 

CUREASTRACANS I
Domestic aid Canadian Cloths,

At 26 par cent, discount. FOR
Consisting of Men’s, Youth’s and Boy’s 

Saltings,

» the most complete stock 
In town.

I KEEP ALSO OH HARD A PIKE 
ASNOKTMENT OP «BOUEBIE8.

Motto i “ Prsetieal not Theoretical ; Quick 
Sales and Small Profits.”

A LOT OF DRESS GINGHAMS AT 7 
GENTS PER YARD

ROOM PAPER AT GREAT BARGAINS.
ALL OTHER GOODS AT LOWEST 

POSSIBLE PRICES FOR CASH.

FALL AND
ing, hauling t 
ment, and 25 
that at present rates the shippers’ margin 
cannot be too large. Markee and other 

potatoes are selling at $1.20 
per barrel at Indian town.—
Gazette.

ahead in 
we have with ns who

8° WINTER GOODSWOOL

HOSIERY & GLOVES,
Men’s Undershirts and Drawers, 

“ Top Shirts,
“ Plane Grey Flannel Shirts,

dark to $1.30 
—St. John ARRIVING WEEKLY.Beet brands Flour, Corn Meal, 

Standard and Boiler Oat 
Meal, always in 

Stock.

Attaked Three Times.
Having been attacked for the third 

time with Inflammatory Rheumatism, 
which kept me in bed six weeks under 
medical care, without relief, I resolved to 
try Burdock Blood Bitters, and before I 
had finished the third bottle I was able to 
work again.” George Robb, Garden Hill, 
Ontario.

Financial Report.—Ottawa, Oct. It.— 
The total revenue collected for fiscal year 
1888-89 is $38,700,000 ; expenditure $36,- 
900,000; leaving a surplus of $1,800,000. 
Theshowing for first quarter of present year 
is equally satisfactory, the revenue being 
$400,000 in excess of same period last year. 
The net debt has decreased during the last 
month $2,400,000.

\
Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy.

Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy, a marvellous 
cure for Catarrh,
Mouth, and Head-ache 
there is an in 
more success 
plaints without extra charge. Price 50 
cents. Sold by Drs. deBlois ft Primroee, 
Bridgetown, Dr. Morse, Lawrence town.

Jesuits Act.— Ottawa, Oct. 11.—The 
reply of Hon. Mr. Mercier to the resolu
tions passed by the Protestant council of 
public instruction, on the question of ac
cepting the $60,000 of the Jesuit estates 
fund, was sent to Bishop Williams yester
day. All the resolutions are complied with 
except the fourth, asking for the principal. 
The government U willing to i;llow interest 
the same as allowed to the Catholic section, 
but that is all it can do.

Life Was a Burden.
Until lately I suffered from headache, 

always preceded by constipation making 
my life a burden. A friend advised Bur
dock Blood Bitters. I took three bottles, 
aud now feel myself a new man, and my 
headaches are things of the past. A. R. 
Julien, Ottawa, Ont.

T. A. FOSTER. How Open and Ready for Inspection, n largo 
line ofDiphtheria, Canker 

With each bottle TO LET. ONE SECOND HAND COVERED CAR- 
RIAGE AT A BARGAIN.

EGGS TAKEN AS CASH.
Goods can be bought at same priées at 

my store in Willlamston.

DRESS GOODSgenious Nasal Injector for the 
iful treatment of these com-

In the Newest Styles and Shades.

The Store in Lawrencetown
lately oeeepied by tbe late B. L. HALL.

MTO., BTO.within Mantle Cloths,V J. L. Morse.
Upper Clarenee. July 8th, ’8». tfIN STOCK: ALSO, FOR SALE.vessels In Se&lettee, Stockinettes, Beav

ers and Curls, Fancy 
meterings, «fee.

Also a fresh supply of

STAMPED GOODS,
lneludlng Tidies, Splashers, Pillow Shnru, 

Felt Table Seeds, Slippers, etc.
A complete stock of MILLINERY expected 

dally-

SALESMENTapestry, Union and Wool 
Carpets,

Hemp Carpets,

UBCOND-HAND HORSB TRUCK, KX- 
O PRESS and RIDING WAGONS.

Terms to suit.
Apply on the premises.

1 Wanted for onr complete line of Nursery 
Stock. All new, ehoie# and Fact-celling 
Spécialisée. I can furnish Paying Poeitiane 
to workers. My large experience In the 
bueineae enables me to offer special advan
tages to beginners. 1 can make a eneee eeful 
salesman of any one who will follow my in
struction. Permanent employment. Wages 
paid oaeh week. Outfit free. Apply at ones, 
end secure choies of territory.

KDVAU P. MILL

Answer This Question.
Why do so many people we see around tie 

seem to prefer to suffer and be made miser
able by Indigestion, Constipation, Dizzi- 

Loss of Appetite, Coming up of the 
Food, Yellow Skin, when for 75 cents we 
will sell them Shiloh’s System Vitalizer, 
guaranteed to cure them? Sold by DeBlois 
ft Primrose, Bridgetown, and Dr. Morse, 
Lawrencetown.

MRS. E. L. HALL.
2mAugust 2»th, 188».

- FOR SALE!—and a few of those—

f\NK BASKBURNBR HALL STOVE ; only 
U one year in use. Good as new.

Apply to
WM. R TROOP.

ness,
Reversible Rugs

L C. WHEELOCK.at Very Lour Price*. 

Bridgetown, N. S., Oet. 3nd, *88.
r. N. Y. 
l»tS7
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Setter^ (Earner.permits and admitted to the dock, and will 
then be floated over the gridiron, which is, 
then raised to the bottom of the vessel. 
This is furnished with cradle blocks which

iRtetflfonemts. High-Pressurea.in
! ir.M Dry Baptist Cravens and the Electric Car.The Table.

€ * Diving cbaractnrires these modern days.
The result is a fearful increase of llruln 
and Heart Diseases — licneral De
bility, Insomnia, Varolysls, and In- 
,.anity. Chloral and Morphia augment 
the evil. The medicine best adapted 
to do permanent good is Ayer's Sar
saparilla. It purifies, enriches, and neither well cooked nor alluringly arranged 
vitalizes the blood, and thus strengthens is a sad fact, hut why this is so is not

equally clear. Can it be that when once the 
matrimonial tie is made that ‘anything 

i will do*’ for the breadwinner of the tirm so

A WONDERFUL PROJECT.

The Chlegnccto Marine Railway, now Under 
Construction.

Few minor things arc more satisfactory
unexpected,

“Kf I plead guilty, 'squire, kin I explain 
the circumstances ; ’

“ The law allows you to make any state
ment you wish in your own defence, with
out pleading guilty.”

“ Thank ye. Well, 'squire, I’m Nahum 
('ravens to home, an’ I hev been a township 
trustee for nigh on to seven year. I’m a 
Dry Baptist, too, ’squire.”

“ You are charged with disorderly con
duct, Mr. Cravens.”

“ So the old gentleman down stairs sez 
afore I come up. 'Twae this a-way : I 
wanted to see them things an’ animals at 
the Bloo or Zoo place, an' a policeman told 
me to take a red car at Fifth and the post- 
olhce. I sees a car standing there without 
no mules or bosses to it, an' i sez,—

“ Be this the garden's car ? ”
“ Yes, sir ; step aboard. ”

Whar's your bosses, friend?” sez I, 
thin kin’ I should have ter wait.

“Don’t have bosses,the feller in 
blue clothes.

“Mules, I reckon ? " sez I, thinkin’ he 
was jokin’.

“No mules, neither. Hurry up ; it’s a- 
goin’ to start,” sez he.

“ .S'pose you work oxen on this line, eh ? 
sez 1, because I was gatin' riled.

“ No, you old jay, we ain't got no oxen,” 
sez he, snappish-like. “ You’ve got" one 
second to get on.”

I got a hoard, ’squire, an’ had hardly 
time to look about when the consarned 
thing gave a jump and went fly in’ along.

By J ude, I didn’t know what ter think. 
Whiz-z-l whir ! ding-ding ! I staggers out 
aud sez to the feller, —

“ For land's sake, how do she go ’ ”
“ Electricity,” sez he.
“ Whar is it ?” sez I.
“ Up on the hill,” sez he.
“ How on airth does she get down hyar ?” 

sez I.

t /

form a support to the hull at distances of
seven to eight feet apart. The process of

* xszzTi'SSttSpersistent enterprise — DESCRIPTION level of the rails, when it is locked securely 
OF THE railway—PROGRESS of THE to the gridiron, which is made a solid 
work A matter FOR PRIOR a ops- bridge supported <>■ each side by steel 
kroi » (•“' moment. blocks. The vessel is then hauled off by a

hydraulic capstan and placed upon the 
track.

to the average man than an 
tastily served and well-cooked ‘ t id-hit ’ on 
the table for tea or breakfast. That the

jTWindsor & Annapolis Raiw’y

V> -i-Time Table. i regulation meals in most households are
IIacts at the same time on

THE NERVES,
THE LIVER,

THE BOWELS, 
and the KIDNEYS

-o' .
I

ry function ami faculty of the body.
“ I have Ayur’* Sarnaparilla, in

my family, for years, 
invaluable us

i ex i'
This is an age of innovation and improve

ment. Hardly a day passes without some 
new and - wonderful work being presented 
to the gaze of the public through the col
umns of the press and otherwise, and hard
ly has the novelty of the affair passed away 
before something new takes it place.

Down here in the little Maritime Pro
vince by the sea, whose existence is com
paratively unrecognized at the present 
day, is being constructed without show or 
ostentation one of the largest public works 
that has ever been promoted and engineer
ed in the Maritime Provinces, and when 
completed will he one of the sights and 
wonders of the time. It is known as the 
Chiguccto Marine-Transport Company, or, 
as it is more familiarly called, * The Ship

E9 I have found itGOING EAST. i newly formed ? What would he thought of 
a business part no i who would say to him
self : ‘ Oh, 1 guess that’s good enough for 
my partner,’ when he left him three-fourths 
of the jvork and one quarter of the profits ? 
How long would such a paHttership last ? 
But, you say, a marriage is not like a busi
ness partnership. Admitting that, do you 
think it an honorable thing for a wife to 
do just as little for her husband as she 
possibly can ? Of course you don’t.

And now, supposing you to be one of 
those old-fashioned wives who not only love 
their husbands hut honor them, I want to 
give you a few little helpful hints which 
were given me long ago by a good house
keeper (a faithful wife and a tender mother 
she was too, and what higher praise than 
tl,at could I give her ?) who said : ‘ Always 
have your cooking neat, your table neater, 
and yourself neatest, and your husband 
will always relish his food !’

See to it that your table linen is of spot
less purity. Nothing is so utterly unpleas
ant and appetite destroying as a table cloth 
bearing hideous evidence of former meals 
in the shape of gravy and egg, or fruit 
stains. Two table cloths a week will 
amply suffice if table mats, tea cloths, and 
gravy mats be carefully laid opjthe places 
most likely to be marked. Have one of 
the table cloths for dinner only, carefully 
refolding it after each meal, the other with 
equal care will do for breakfasts. Of course 
you will have a dainty colored cloth with 
its napkins, mats, etc., for the tea table.

If however, you do not like colored 
clothes and wish to limit yourself to the 
two tablecloths, have the dinner one used 
at tea ; hut I assure you that pretty china 
and dainty silver show up wonderfully well 

red-covered tea tabie, especially in the

This combined action gives it won
derful power to cure ell diseases.

w A CureTHE EXTREME WEIGHT PROPOSED TO HE 
* RAISED HuAcetirfVl 1Î •'tnci-dy ever dl» 

cu.vrnri, ». Ill» certain la its effects and 
docs not ■ ' Reed proof below.

Wit "(mir, P Q„ May 8. USD. 
De. B. J. Kkxdai i. Co , En ...burgh falls, Vt 

Gentlemen Ihlfve need K m 
dall's Spavin Cure for Himvlnaj A. 
end also In acaee of lameness end 
Stiff Joints and found ltasuro 
cure In every respect. I cordially • 
recommend It to nil horsemen.

Very respectfully yotira, a
Cbabi.es J Blackall.

for Nervous liability caused by an in
active liver and a loxv state of the blood." 
— Henry Bacon, Xenia, Ohio.

"For Home time I have l>een troubled 
with heart disease, 1 never found any
thing to help me mill I begun using 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla I luce, only used 
Ibis medicine six months, but it has ro
ll,-veil me from my trouble, and enabled 

to resume work." — J. 1*. Carzanett, 
Furry, Dl.
”1 have been a printieing physician 

for over half a century, ai.d during that 
time I have never found so powerful 
and reliable an alterative and blood- 
purifier as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla."—Dr. 
M. Maxatart, Louisville, Ky.

The MeetWhy Are We Sick ? fit. A. M. A. M.
1 Hi 8 III............

Bill ................ I ll 28 6 3i ...........
... I 47 1 lii .........
... <2 011 7 24
... 2 08 7 40
... 2 23 8 04
...! (2 33 8 23

2 40 8 37
2 44 « 12
3 08 V 34 .........
3 14 V 40

13 20 (10 00

is 8,500 tons, including the gridiron, and 
the estimAted dead weight on vessel and 
cargo which may be carried is 12,000 tons.

The foregoing are the salient points in 
the construction'6f the ship railway. The 
principal work of grading and constructing 

’docks is being dohe by the contractors, 
Messrs. Symms, Usher & ^Dawson, who 
have a good record and are push I ig work 
vigorously. A very large amount of plant 
and machinery is on thorworks and upwards 
of two thousand men are employed. The 
hydraulic process and other heavy machin- 

Railway.’ ery is being manufactured in Kngland, and
Taking up a map of the Lower Provinces portions of it, together with the massive 

there can he seen a narrow neck of land j rails, are now Being landed on the works.
The intention ig to have

0 Annapolis—leave 
8 Round

14 Bridgetown ....
IV Paradise ....... .
221 Lawrence town
28 Middleton .....
32 Wiliuot..........
34 Kingston .......
42 Aylesford----
47 Berwick..
40 Waterville 
52 Cambridge
54 Coldbrook.................... (3 25 10 10
6V Kentville—arrive .... 3 35 10 20

.... 3 50 11 10 5 45

... 4 03 11 30 8 00
,.r 4 00 11 40 6 06
... 4 18 II 55 6 16

70iHorton Lending ...... (4 21 12 00 (6 IV
r. m.

14 27 (12 10) (6 26
4 40 12 30 6 40

(4 45 12 62 (6 55
5 03 4 00! 7 03
5 20

Because we allow the nerves lo 
remain weakened and irritated, and 
these greet organs to become clogged 
or torpid, and poisonous humors are 
therefore forced into the blood that 
should be expelled naturally.

CELERY
COMPOUNDPaME’S j UlttKENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.

WILL CURE BIIIOUSHM, PHIS, 
COKSTIFATION, XIDKXT COM
F1. AIKTS, UUX ART DISEASES, 
FEMALEWXAXRISS, RHEUMA
TISM, MXURALOIA, AMD ALL 
HKRTOUS DISORDERS,

By quieting and strengthening the 
nerves, and causing free action of the 
liver, bowels, and kidneys, and restor
ing their power to throw off disease.
Why suffer Bilious Feins sa4 Ashes I 
Why tormented with Piles, Constipation I 
Whj frishUaedevsrDleorjeredKiiasysl 
Why endure nervous or tick hesdaobee 1 
Why have sleepless eights t 

Use Paikb’s CsLunv Comrovtro and 
rejoice in health. It is an entirely vegeta
ble remedy, harmless in all cases

SrUhaU Districts Price gl.OO. 
Si* frr tS-OO

WELLS. RICHARDSON A CO.,Proprietors, 
MONTREAL, P. %.

Da. B. J. K run fui. r"”MÊ«oel, utv it till?’ Vt?*- 
Gents 1 havu need n few not i lee of your Ken- 

' «lad's Spavin Cure on my colt,
which was suffering from Influ- 

• I a onxa In a very bad form, and can■ay that your Kendall's Spavin 
Cure made complete and rapid 
cure. I can recommend It as the

n
Do—leave.. 

64 Port Williams......
66 Wolfiville ..............
6V Grand Pre............ most effective Itn 

1 have ever handled. Kindly « 
me one of your valuable bookoen titled .“ A T 
Use on the Horse.” Yours respectfully.

■CM. WnjoasoM.

Imvut
nend
rea-

best and Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,«

72 Avonport...................
77 Uantsport............. ...
82* Falmouth............... «
84 Windsor...................
V0, Newport............ .........
VSjEllershouse................

.103 Mount Uniaoke........  5 50
113 Beaver Bank........ ..
116 Windsor Junot........... 6 20
121 Bedford..............
12V Rockingham ..............  6 47
129 Richmond...........
130 Halifax—arrive

£rREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer it Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1 ; all bottles, $5. Worth a boule.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Fobt Ellice, Mxk. May 10. 1889. 

Da B. J. KkodaiaCo . Enoeburgh Fnlln, Vt.
Gentlemen— I always keep your Ken 

Spsvln Cure and Blister on hand 
and they have never failed lo|B 
what you atate they will do. I 
have cured a bad case of Spavin 
and aleo two caaea of Klnglione 
of years standing, on mares which 
I bought to brewil from, and have 
not seen any signs of disease In 
their offspring. Yours trul

known as
\x ItqLE WORK COMPLETK. IN 18$"2, 

’ which divides New Brunswick from Nova j hut it is just possible it may not lie so early, 
Scotia. It also separates the head waters as much of the work is proving heavier 

• of the Bay of Fundy from the water of the than was anticipated.
Straits of Northumberland or the Oulf of the vigorous direction of Mr. Ketchuui, 
St. Lawrence. The distance is seventeen who is resident engineer in charge of 
miles. For many years the idea of a ship 
canal has been mooted, and in 1819 a sur- 

niade at the instance of the Gov-

1 THKTHE ISTHMUS OF CHIGNEUTO,
T 26

Jail's5 27 7 35
8 95

6 13 8 33However, under 8 40 W .IVC .FORSYTH 

STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO. 2
Office in

LOCKETT’S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Office hours, from 2 to 6 p. m.

April 2nd, 64.

« 37 8 56
9 1033 “Oh, rats ! Go set down ! ” sez be.

Just then I ketehed sight of a pole reach- 
in’ up from the top of the car to a clothes 
line .stretched along, and I sees into the 
trick. They were pullin' the dinged thing 
along with a steam windlass. Then, sez 1:

“ Young man, I’m Nahum («ravens, a 
township trustee for seven year, an’ 1 don't 
allow no city whipper-snapper to fool with 
me, an’------ ”

“ Mr. Cravens, I know the rest. You 
fought like a pugilist, and howled ‘ Mur
der ! ’ You are behind the march of civili
zation, and I’m afraid hopelessly so. Pay 
-the man with the largo diamond $12, and 
cultivate cabbages. Next ! ” — Cincinnati 
Inquirer.

9 20works, it may be completed iu the time 
proposed.

The town of Amherst, N. S., about two 
miles or so from the works on the Bay of 
Fundy side, has received a veritable boom, 
and business of all kinds has increased

i) J. O’Keerrg.

«rut to any aSdrws on receipt of price by the
Br.PbÎ j’.n^ENDALL CO., Enoeburgh Falls, Vt 

HOLD BY ALL DUUOGI8T8.

7 00 9 26

vey was
eminent of New Brunswick and on con- 51 tf
struction of the canal being pledged by the 
Imperial Government. For some reason 
the scheme was abandoned, and after the wonderfully, while the value of real estate 
formation of the Dominion Confederacy in has increased to a • bonanza ’ point. The 
1867 it was once more revived and a sum town is building up rapidly, and Amherst 
of money voted by the Government of j bids fair to be one of the most lively and 
Ottawa to prosecute surveys of the same, j important towns in Nova Scotia, 
which was finally done, and estimates made Thus we have briefly sketched the out- 
upon the same, when it was found it would lines of the Ship-Railway which for nearly 
cost anywhere from eight to twelve millions j fourteen years engrossed the attention of 
of dollars to construct the same.^ The j one man, H. G. C. Ketchum, who, with a 
necessary funds or appropriations were marvellous energy and persistency of char- 
made to start the work, and it would pro acter, pushed the enterprise forward under 
bably have been undertaken and completed , difficulties that would have appalled oc- 
but for the sudden

:
H CHEERING !w

• . N
A. M. A. M. M.
7 00 IIe Halifax— leave.......

Richmond....................
Rockingham ...........
Bedford....,.................
W indsor J nno—leave 
Beaver Bank... 
Mount Uniaeke 
Ellershouse 
Newport ...
Wind,

The prospects for good crops of hay are good everywhere, and 
the subscriber has1 7 25

7 12 7 40 
7 22 7 55

5
JUST WHAT lYOTT WaNT9

14 8 10
\ 17 8 50 to enable you to gather it in good order with ease and rapidity.

27 9 25 The Cashier’s Nursery Rhyme.

Sing a song of Sing Sing,
A pocket full of wry ;

Four and twenty years for 
Prigging on the sly.

And when the copper nabbed 'tr, 
Skipping with the tin,

Wasn't that a pretty mess 
To catch a fellow in ?

37 8 34 10 00 
8 42 10 15
8 55 ! 10 34 

(9 04 11 10
9 19 1132

(9 32 ;(11 50;
(9 38 12 00
9 41 12 10 
9 51 | 12 25 
9 57 12 40

10 00 1 00 
10 25 1 40

(10 35 (1 55 ..
(10 40 (2 05 ..
10 45 2 15 ..

.........  10 52 2 30 ..
......... 11 05 2 45 .
.........  11 20 3 M ..
...........Ill 27 3 35 ..

.. 1 1 37 4 00 ..

40 on a
winter time, when a well-set and well-pro
vided table looks its cheeriest under the

I AM JUST IN RECEIPT OF11 46 sur
48 Falmouth....................

11 ante port...................
Avonport........... .......
Horton Landing.......
Grand Pre..................
Wolfville.....................
Port Williams.......
Kentville—arrive....

Do—leave .......

3 GA.H,LOA3DS,53
flattering lamplight, for at no other time 
docs the juicy steak, the well-browned chop, 
or the dainty omelet, the well baked, crusty 
loaves, the golden butter and the quivering 
jelly look half so well. To please the eye 
is all the need, for it verily is ‘ half the 
battle ' to have food so pleasant to the eye 
that the jaded appetite departs and a rous
ing good hunger takes its place. Don't we 
all kuow the butter-be daubed, grimy dish 
of leather, which the housewife wretchedly 
recognizes as the juicy, well-cut steak she 
saw the butcher’s hoy bring in in the morn
ing—but, oh ! what has the domestic done 
with it ?

She probably fried it ! Now fried toof- 
stcak is neither fit for man nor beast (un
less it be the harmless cat that visits al
most everybody’s back yard), hut a well- 
broiled steak, not too brown nor yet un
done, but just right, is truly * a dish to set 
before a king,’ and if you don’t quite to- 
lieve this try it on your husband the next 
time he comes home tired to death from his

58dinary men, until it has assumed tangible
60

OVERTHROW OF THE DOMINION GOVERN- shape. THE SHORTEST AND BEST ROUTE 
BETWEEN NOVA SCOTIA AND 

THE UNITED STATES.
The quickest time only 17 hours between 

Y armouth and Boston.

CONSISTING OF61
64MENT, THE INDOMITABLE WILL AND PLUCK 

under the leadership of Sir. John A. Me- of such .men as Ketchum deserves recogni- 
Donald, caused a halt in the matter. Cer- tion, and as the Ship Railway in after years 
tain parties in Ontario, who were opposed , carries hack and forth the commerce of the 
to the construction of this canal, worked two waters, it will be a living and lasting 
upon the feelings of the new leader of the j monument to the memory of the man who 
government. Alex McKenzie, with the re- conceived and carried into effect the great 
suit that a commission was appointed, enterprise.
headed by a gentleman named John \ Oung Whether it will pay of not, is the subject 
(a bitter opponent of the scheme), to in- of much discussion. Many assert most 
quire into the feasibility' of the canal. It xfigorously that it cannot pay. Others 
is needless to say that the report 
against the construction of the canal, and safely conceded the capitalists who have 
for the second time it ’cocaine a dead taken the matter in hand, backed by opinion 
letter.

At this time a gentleman engaged in rail- j 
way works in New Brnusxvick near the 
site of the proposed canal, and who hail 
been connected with a largo English rail- . 
way company in Great Britain, Brazil, etc., 
wrote a series of letters to the press ad- j 
vocating the construction of

A MARINE RAILWAY,

20 Two-Horse Mowers, 
46 One-Horse Mowers, 

75 Ithica Rakes.
All t In - Very Latest Improved.

66
71 7 00

—‘(So,’ he said, in a broken voice, ‘ you 
refuse to marry me.’

‘ I do,’ she said, calmly and firyjy.
1 And I may not even hope ?’
* Yes,’ she responded thoughtfully, ‘ you 

may hope. '
‘ And why,’ he asked with renewed fer

vor, 1 do you say I may hope ?'
‘ Because,’ she rejoined softly, ' this Is a 

free country. ’

76 Coldbrook.......
78 Cambridge ....
80 Waterville ....
83 Berwick......
88 Aylesford.....
95,Kingston .....
9b Wilmot .........

102 Middleton .....
t08 Lawre nee town.......... 11 52 4 24
111 Paradise ....................(12 00 4 37

THE FAST STEEL STEAMER
“ Y AYIRIMIO TTTH,”
TIT ILL leave Yarmouth for Bottvn every 

> > Wednesday and Saturday Ereninj#, 
after arrival of the train of the Western 
Counties Railwav. Returning, will leave 
Lewies Wharf. Boston, at 10 a. m . every 
Twdoy and Friday, cocneeting at Yar 
mouth with triin for Halifax anct Intermed-

7
P M. --------

! î6 Bridgetown...............■ 12 13 4 5’  .......
UxtnSUti. ISdR.'.^ill ...........5 25 ....................................

the YARMOUTH Carrie- - regular mail to !_“0 Annap_ " *mT* ‘ 
and from Boston, and is the faslant Steamer jj. B —Tram* are run on Esatern Standard 
plying between N'-v-i Sc' n* and the United Time, one hour added will give llalifex time.

1 State- Fitted with Triple Expansion JSu- Trains run daily, Sunday excepted. (f)Indi-
i gines, Electric Light:, Bi’ga Keel*, etc. sate» that Mraina stop otrty when eignal-

Tbe Steamer “ City of St. John" leaver >led, or when there are passengers to ret down 
Pickford A Blaok e wharf every Monday, at steamer " City of Montieello” leaves St. 
10 p. ns., for Yarmouth and intermedtat# John every Monday, Wednaadav, Thursday. 

When it is taken into consideration that . porU. returning leave» Yarmouth every Friday and -iaturday. a. rn., for Digby end
by this route up the Bay' of Fundy a Teasel i Thursday, at 8 a. m. Annapolis. Returning, leaves Annapolis same
,;,d „„ w mbpmi ta» «,;

waters of the bay to the Gulf of St. Law- i ^ ^ CHASE L E BAKER, «onnectiutt each way between Annapolis and
rence in a very few hours, and saxe some Seet. and Tress. Manager. Digby. _ ^

and giving the salient points iu connection hundreds of miles of sail around the coast Ysmooth, April, "89. levroDP-by daily st*3 m ,^nd 2 45 *p.
with the idea in a vivid and comprehensive of Nova Scotia through the Gut of Can so ... ~.V ui.. and leave Yarmouth daily at 7.15 a. m..

The gentleman was H. G. C. to reach the desired point, it is evident so,l - 11 I'- m•
uteamer “ New BrursKick leaves Anna

polis for Boston every Tuesday and Friday, 
p. m.. direct.

8learner “ Yarmouth ” leaves Yarmouth 
every Wednesday and Saturday evenings for 
Bor ton.

Steamers “State of Maine "and " Cumber 
land ” leave St. John every Monday, Wed ne» 
day and Friday, a. m., for Keaetpnrt, Portland 
and Boston.

Train» of the Provincial and New England 
All Rail Line leave St. John for Bangor 
Portland and Burton at 6.10 a. m., and 8.55 
a. m. and 8.30 p. iu.. daily, except Saturday 
evening and Sunday morning.

Through Ticket» by the various routes-on 
sale at all Station».

take the opposite vice ; but it may ho —Judge—‘ Y’ou arc a freeholder.’
Prospective Juryman—‘ Yes, sir.’
J—Married or single 7
P J—Married three years ago last 

month.’
J- Have you formed or expressed any 

opinion------ ’
P J—Not since I was married, three 

years ago. ’—Bouton Post.

was The Mowers Have th<f only perfect Floating Bar Tilt of any manufacture. 
Prices within reach of all. and terms as good as can to given.
Kx change niakle for
A Urge quantity «f EXT RA PI Et » constantly in st.»;k.
Illustrated (Catalogue furnished free, ufion application.
All Maehims Warranted. Apply to

5 50
id n dime .

: of the

HIGHEST ENGINEERING SKILL AND TALENT

of Great Britain, have every reason to to- | 
lieve in the paying ca)iacities of the same. A. C. VanBuskirk, Manufacturer’s Agent

Agricultural Warehouse, Kingston Station, N. S.

i
Not Mutually Satisfactory.—Byron 

Tyek—‘ WeU, Mr. Fulton, I guess I’ll let 
you send me some coal again this season. 
The last was very satisfactory, especially 
in the matter of weight.’

Fulton—H’m, yes, how’ll C. O. D. suit 
you. The wait wasn’t very satisfactory lo 
me last time.’—Time.

hard day’s work—and see.
Heat the platter, amt put a piece of 

butter half the size of an egg in it to melt, 
add a dash of black pepper, several dashes 
of salt, anil a little hot water. Into this 
drop your broiled steak sizzling hot—and 
serve instantly, as lukewarm steak is a 
thing too dreadful to be contemplated ! 
With this, and a dish of mashed potatoes, 
a few sliced tomatoes, bread and butter, 
and tea or coffee, a baked apple or two, 
some olives, etc*., you have a meal good 
enough for, yes, even Sunday’s dinner, and 
as every housekeeper knows, that’s saying 
a good deal ! This is not very expensive 
either, although beefsteak is popularly con
sidered a costly viand. Say two pounds 
steak at 26 cents a pound, one quart of 
tomatoes at 5 cents, potatoes, etc., 5 cents, 
bread 4 cents, butter 12 cents (including 
tv hat is used in making steak gravy and in 
mashing the potatoes), salt, pepper, and 
olives 5 cents, apples and sugar 10 cents, 
tea, milk and sugar 7 or 8 cents. Just atout 
$1 all this comes to, and for a dinner for 3 
or 4 people it is not dear.

In the winter you can get a small chick
en and stew it gently, serving it with a 
sauce of thickened milk, with one or two 
hard toiled eggs cut up into it ; add butter 
and seasoning to it. With potatoes, celery, 
bread, butter, tea, and mince pie. this 
dinner will cost $1 ; of course milk and 
sugar, etc., are included iu this estimate of 
a dinner for two or three persons.

But if you want a very much cheaper 
dinner than these which I haxre given here,

/ Or to the following Agents : —
/

ALEX. TURPLE,
Branville Ferry.

ROBT WILKINS,
Phinney M t.

S. D R. RITCHIE, 
Annapolis.

GEO. L. MUNROE,
Paradise. I

JOHN I. NIXON,
Mnrgaretvtlie.

manner.
Ketchum, C. E., a Nexs- Bnmsxvicker by that ship owners will not be slow to avail 
birth, and whose knowledge of the country 1 themselves of the route once it is made to 
and the cost of constructing public works ' them fully. That these ships, either empty 
stood him in good stead. Mr. Ketchum s or loaded, can be transported in safety, ad- 
proposition was to construct docks on piits of no doubt. Therefore, as the euor- 
either end, lay down rails, aud by a system | ntous tonnage of the two waters, which, 
of hydraulic presses lift the vessels from under the era of prosperity that is dawning 
the water on to the rails, and by locomotix'e 1 upon Canada is fast assuming still greater 
power transport vessels up to say one proportions, it is toyond question only a 
thousand tons in size with their contents matter of

A Good Memory.—Cant wait.- ; ‘ Say, 
do you remember that five dollar hill I 
loaned you ?’

Owen Long : * Remember it, sir, I never 
forget a favor like that. Y’ou haven’t got 
another five about you, have you ?’

—‘ I wish yon would give me that gold 
ring on your finger," said a village dandy 
to a country girl, ‘ for it resembles the 
duration of my love for you—it has no end
ing.’ ‘ Excuse me, sir ; I choose to keep 
it as emblematic of my love for you—it has 
no beginning.’

A B. ARMSTRONG, Nictaux.

IN THE COUNTY COURT.
r BETWEEN

EDWIN RUBBLES and WILLIAM Y. 
FOSTER, Plaintiff,

— end —
best ’ Defendant.FREDERICK HILL.a very ^>rt time when this 

safely from water to water. That it would roQte will to taxed to its utmost capacity 
not cost more than half as much as tlie I ^ accommodate the traffic xrhich must 
talked-of-canal—that the Dominion Gov- | nat„ rally flow over it. Those who have i 
eminent should subsidize the same so that watched the scheme carefully and know 
a company might to organized in London VIr. Ketchum, feci sanguine as to the suc- 
or elsewhere to carry the scheme to

g To be sold at Public Auction by the Sheriff 
of the County of Annapolis, nr hi» Deputy, in 
front of the office of T. 1>. Ruggles & Son», in 
Bridgetown, in said County, on
Thursday, 7th day of November,

A.D. 1889, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon.

■

SÎ
J W. KING. General Manager,

in place of 1‘. Inné», resigned. 
Kentville, June 7th, 1889.

—A great many girls say ‘ no ' at first ; 
but, like the photographer, they know how 
to retouch their negatives.They are light in touch.

Unrivalled in tone, 

Handsome in appearance, 

Unrivalled in durability,
AND NOT EXCELLED BY ANY PIANO 

MANUFACTURED in the DOMINION.

MILLER BROS
SOLE AGENTS, i 

MIDDLETON, N. 8.

cess of the scheme in a financial point ofconi' • in •struction.
The ideas advanced met with approx al 

by some, while in the majority of cases it 
was ridiculed

view in the near future. Harry—‘ I wonder why the English dude 
wears such wide trousers V Jack—‘To 
match his accent, I should say.’

A LL the estate, right, title, interest,claim, 
! T\ property and demand whiah the above 

named defendant, at the time of the record-• THE 'IT WILL CERTAINLY BE A PROUD DAY 

for j|he Chignecto Marine-Transport Rail
way Company when it is in a position to 
transport its first ship across this railway, 
aud as it wilLI-e the first ship railway in 
operation in the world, its opening will ui 
all probability he witnessed by thousands 
from all quarters. It will certainly to a 
red-letter day for Mr. Ketchum who for
mulated the scheme aud carried it to com 
pletion.

> ing of the Judgment herein had, or which he 
now ha*, of, in, to, or out of all that certain 
lot of

The luckiest thing about the horse- 
shoï over the door is that it doesn’t drop 
on your head.

AND LOOKED UPON AS CHIMERICAL

LAND,in the highest degree. Undaunted by the 
oppoeitition of doubters or opponents, Mr. 
Ketchum went on quietly working up the 
details of his scheme and persistently urged 
it upon the attention of the government 
and capitalists. Finally the Dominion 
Government, through the interx-ention of 
Sir Charles Tupper, then a prominent 
member of the Cabinet, concluded to sub
sidize the scheme, and the sum of $130,000

iituate in Inglewood, so called, and bounded 
as follow» :—

On the north by lands of Jesse Mitchell, on 
the oast by lands of Charles Marshall, on the 
south by lands belonging to the estate of the 
late Joseph Jackson, and on the west by the 
Bay Shore road, so-called, containing two 
acres, more or less, together with all and 
singular the houses, buildings and appurten
ances thereto.

The seme having been levied on under an 
execution issued on a judgment obtained in , ,
the above action and duly registered at the buy four pounds of round steak in one 
office of the Registrar of Deeds at Bridgetown piece, and stew the whole gently, until 
for more than one year.

TERMS —Ten per cent, deposit at time of 
sale, remainder on delivery of the deed.

J. A YARD MORSE,
High Sheriff.

X Self Made.
•* A wealthy business man, not long ago, 

made a short visit to his native town, a 
thriving little place, and while there was 
asked to address the Sunday school on the 
general subject of success in life.

“ But I don't know that I have anything 
to say, except that industry and honesty 
win the race,” he answered.

Y’our very example would be inspiring, if 
you would tell the story of your life,” said 
the superintendent. “ Are you not a self- 
made man ? ”

“ I don't know about that.”
' “ Why, I’ve heard all about your early 
struggles ! You went into Air. Wheel
wright's office when you were only ten — ”

“ So I did ! So I did ! But my mother 
got me the pliHie ; and while I was there 
saw that I had something to eat, aud when 
I got discouraged, told me to cheer up and 
remember that tears were for babies. ”

“ While you were there you studied by 
yourself—”

“ Oh no, bless you, no ! Not by myself. 
Mother heard my lessons every night, aud 
made me spell long words while she beat 
up cakes for breakfast. I remember one 
night I got so discouraged I dashed my 
writing-book, ugly with pot-hooks and 
tammels, into the fire, and she burned her 
hands pulling it out.”

“ Well, it was certainly true, xvas’nt it, 
that as soon as you had saved a little 
money, you invested in fruit, and 1 vegan to 
peddle it ouf on the evening train ? ”

The rich man’s eyes twinkled, and then 
grew moist over the fun and pathos of some 
old recollection.

“Yes,’'he said slowly, “and I should 
like to tell you a story connected with that 
time. Perhaps that may do the Sunday- 
school gooil. The second lot of apples I 
tought for peddling wore speckled and 
wormy. I had been cheated by the man of 
whom 1 bought them, and I could not afford 
the loss. The night after I discovered they* 
were unfit to eat, I crept down cellar, and 
tilled my basket as usual.

“ They looked very well on the outside,”
I thought, “aud perhaps none of the peo
ple who buy them will ever come this way 
again. I’ll sell them, and just as soon as 
they are gone, I’ll get some sound ones.” 
Mother was singing about the kitchen as I 
came up the cellar stairs. I Loped to get 
out of the house without discussing the 
subject of sound fruit, but in the twinkling 
of an eye she had seen and was upon me.

“ Ned,” she said, in a clear voice, “ what 
are you going to do with those speckled 
apples ? ”

“ 8e—sell them,” stammered I, ashamed 
in advance.

“ Then you'll he a cheat, and I shall be 
ashamed to call you my son,” she said, 
promptly. “Oh, to think you could dream 
of such a sneaking thing as that ! ” Then 
she cried, and I cried, and—I’ve never been ,
tempted to cheat since. No, sir, I have’nt 
anything to say in public about my early 
struggles ; but I wish you’d remind your 
boys and girls every Sunday that their 
mothers are probably doing far more for 
them than they do for themselves. Tell 
them, too, to pray that those dear women 
may live long enough to enjoy some of the 
prosperity they have won for their chil
dren — for mine didn’t.” — Youth's Com- 
jianitm,

MORE INCAKETHAD OTHER MAKES.
THE KEY TO HEALTH.THE BACKDS WATER MOTORShiloh’s Consumption Cure. HzMTV Mûl'CTAil

This is toyond question the most suceuss- 11(11 1 | HI Dl II
ful Cough Mediciiid we have ever sold, a 
few doses in'ffkriahly cure the worst cases of 

gh, Croup, and Bronchitis, while its 
wonderful success in the cure of Consump- 
tion is without a parallel in the history of 
medicine. Since its first discovery it has ! 
toen sold on a guarantee, a test which no 
other medicine can stand. If you have a 
Cough we earnestly ask you to try it. Price 
10 cents, 30 cento, and 61. If your Lungs 
are sore, (9iest or Rack lame, use .Shiloh #
Porous Plaster. Sold by Ift-s. delflois &
Primrose, Bridgetown,and Dr. Morse, Law
rence town.

1

0
—is the most—

Economical Power Known
i/

per annum for a term of twenty years was 
voted, in aid of the enterprise. Armed 
with this contract and the promise of a 
free right of way from the municipality of 
Cumberland County, Nova Scotia, Mr. 
Ketchum pressed his scheme for years be
fore capitalists in London with varying 

but finally succeeded in interesting

Cou . This fine horse, owned by Thomas Doran 
Windsor, will make the season 

of 1889 between

—: fob :—
tsnder, taking care not to let it burn. 
When done it will be very soft all through, 
hut is firm enough to cut in slices, (at the 
table): the juice can to thickened for gravy. 
This is a good, savory dish, and very 
cheap, ami as the meat costs but 12 to 15 
ôents a pound, and much richer than sir
loin steak in flavor. Hie four pounds will 
last two days easily, as very little at a time 
satisfies hunger as it is so rich and nutri
tious. Then with oysters at 40 cents a 
quart, milk at 7 cents a quart, crackers at 
10 cents a pound, with a fexv cents’ worth 
of pickles, some nicely buttered toast, and 
an apple pudding or dumpling, a hearty 
dinner, costing less than 80 cents, can to 
t iade for three or four people. Any house
keeper can make up savory breakfasts and 
suppers, hut dinners arc the tothers of 
their lives ! Those are the ones that I want 
to help. For breakfast if you have good 
coffee—oh ! how rare a thing to find—good 
bread or biscuits and a tiny chop neatly 
served, you will send your breadwinner to 
work as well satisfied as though he had 
breakfasted oh four courses at some aristo
cratic clue ! Vary the meat as much as 
possible. Give him a lightly-made omel- 
lette ; a well-broiled rasher of bacon, 
dropped eggs on toast, croquettes of fish or 
meat (just simple hash, but be sure to al
ways call them croquettes to Him ; he will 
eat them as croquettes, when he would not 
look at them as hash—funny, isn’t it?) and 
toiled eggs have a different dish e\-ery day 
of the week, so as to keep up a variety of 
food, and to prex-eut his tiring of home 
cooking.

There are dozens of other dishes that will 
suggest themselves to you as you go on. 
Have two rules hard and fast ; one of which

DRIVING LIGHT MACHINERY -, 1BRIDGETOWN & HORTON. It take» but little room.
It never gets out of repair.

It can not blow up.
It requires no luel.

It needs no engineering. 
There is no delay ; no firing up; no a«he« to 

clean away ; no extra insurance t* pay ; 
no repairing necessary ; no coal bills 

to pay ; and it is always ready 
fer use.

I» is invaluable for'bloxring Church Organs, 
for running Printing Presses, Sewing Mix- 
Oh’nee, Turning Lathes, Peru I1 Saws, Grind 
Stotis, Coffee Mills, Sausage Machines. Feed 
Cutteia, Corn Mills, Elevators, etc.

Four-horse power at 40 pounds pressure of 
water. It is noiseless, neat, compact, steady 
and above a'l

"Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Drynoss 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complainte yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

' T. eiLBULN A CO., Proprietors. Toronto.

If B will sIrdU st «Mènerons’ Stable on
I 1 Saturday, 25th May, and remain ontU 

Monday, at 10 o'clock, and continue fort
nightly through

This horse weighs 1260 lbs. ; is fine style 
ami action If as a record of 2 46.

Further particulars will be given later.
THOMAS DORAN.

E. RUBLES.
Solicitor for Plaintiff*.

Dated Bridgetown, October 8th, 1889. 5it32
success,
prominent, engineers in Loudon in the 
scheme, notably the renowned

the season.

CHEAP t
JOHN FOWLER, C. E.,

and Benjamin Baker, C. E., of London 
whose names rank foremost among the en
gineering fraternity of Great Britain, if 
not the world. The result was at last the 
final formation of a company and the se
curing of the no-essary capital to authorize 
the starting of the works, and in the sum
mer of 1S88 the work of construction was 
commenced and is now being prosecuted 
with interesting energy.

The line runs from the north of the Mis- 
siquash River, at the head of the Bay of

Horse Kili.f.d. -On Saturday night as 
Mr. Nathaniel Davison was on his way 
from Falmouth to Windsor, with his horse 
and wagon, he came into collision with an
other team near the lane leading up from 
the station, and his horse got clear of the
shafts and ran away. Soon after the horse .. ... ,
was found up the lane, dead. IIoxv the Ï ***' subscriber offer* for sale that very 
death was occasioned is not known, but it ,r* v "j66'? 4-roperty MIDDLE-
ie supposed the horse may liavc stepped on ! *>uft** *< A»r.a„ohs. and J>rovtee« of
,, Fl • i -, e 17 a iii i • Nov# on the Post Rvsd ftua in thethe traces, pitched forward and broke 1m im^iaee ,„igU.orh,s i of Railway Station, 
necK, as his neck wat broken. Mr. Ihvii *Ts!Arr»nh Office, Port Office ami Churohe*. 
son has been* most unfortunate with his ; •on-listing-tf Hprea superior
horse* Soon alter haying a valuable four j goijf * thriving voung orchimi < f, about -me 
year old colt took some kind of distemper I baud red and fifty Apple Trees of choice 

Fundy, to Tidnish on the Straits of North- i T,,Çsv horses were worth all of selected fruit, and conveniently divided
, , , . „ . . . q , ! 5300.—Journal. ! into hay, tillage aud pasture fonds, fa well

umbcrland, perfectly straight ta .— — ' and tbor< . ly
inched house, wood bonne, hern, stables, etc., 

in good repair. Term* easy.
JONATHAN WOODBURY.

May 14th. tf —. for :~
I

CASH !Farm for Sale ■
-

;
FLOUR,

OATMEAL,
FEEDING FLOUR,

CORME AL,
GROCERIES,

STOVES, PLOWS, 
HORSE CLOTHING,

IT IS VERY CHEAP.
PRICE, $15 to $300 • ! -

Executor's Notice.Send for circular to the Baokua Water 
Motor Co,. Newark, Nf, J-. -Lating paper you 
saw advertisement it* ■\ LL persons having (hit legal demands 

j\ against the estate of jSaniuel Daniels, 
late .if Bridgetown, in the County of Annapo
lis, Esquire, are requested' to render the 
,same duly attested to with the undersigned 
within six months from Ihe date hereof ; and 

the Faid eytate are

Harnesses made to Order.
REPAIRING ATTENDED TO 

PROMPTLY.

Bath Brothers’
L ive rv Stables -J VHAItLI’S M- DANIELS,

BRIDGETOWN. mania »oos».-x.

1,
dead level, and is planned so as to convey 
SUITS OF ONE THOUSAND TONS CAPACITY 
from water to water. There will be a 
double track of the ordinary railway gauge, 
four feet eight and one-half inches, and 
eighteen feet in xx-idth from centre to cent re ; 
the rails being atout 110 lbs. to the yard. 
The cradle on which the ships rest will to 
carried on these rails by a powerfully-built 
system of trucks and wheels, probably 240 
wheels at least, so that the load will he 
evenly distributed. The locomotives will 
be very heavy and powerful and calculated 
to move with ease at the rate of ten miles 
an hour for the largest vessels to be carried.

On the Bay of Fundy side will be con
structed a dock 530 feet long and 
300 feet wide, with a gate sixty feet 
wide and thirty feet high to inclose the 
water when the tide is out, as in the Bay 
of Fundy there is at this point an average 
rise and fall of tide of thirty feet. At the 
inner end of this there is to be a lifting 
dock 230x60 feet, of first-class masonry. 
The whole basin will be forty feet deep or 
about fifty feet below the grade of the rail
way. The lifting docks will contain twenty 
hydraulic presses for lifting vessels with 
their cargoes to

f

When Baby wae aiek, we gave her Castoria,
When ahe was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
When .he became Mis», ,he clung to Castoria, j . LL per8Cn, Uavin|i a„y „gai demands 
When she hsd Children, she gave them UMtorü* A against the extate of the late Albert

j Marshall, -Esq . of CUreaoe Centre, dece***J 
! are hereby required to render the same duly 
I a nested, to the subscriber within six month*

----- ■ +-------------- j from the date hereof, and all persons indebted
to tbo said estate are required to make im
mediate payment t<« the ondert-igned.

ALBERTA A.MARSHALL.
Sole Adiuin'utratri x. 

Clarence Centre, July 8rd, 1889.

Administration Notice, N. H. PHINNEY.i Executors.
fim Nov. 19th, 1888.Bridgetown, June 4<tli, 188H.

for the DEAF ! -v SCHOONERCUREi Temple Bar,P»ck’* Patent Improved Cueniqued Ear 
Drums.

PERFECTLY LEST'»F.F TUE REARING, 
U„ matter whether deaft.c-s is caused by colds, 
fevers, or injurie» tu the natural drums. 
Always in pusitior.bnt mvisfrble tv others and 
eomt'ortabln to wear. Music, conversation, 
and whispersbeard distinctly. We refer to 
those using them. Send
of proofs free. Address, P. UISCOX, 853 
Broadway, N. Y.

it r|hb.

Shooting Murder.—Columbia, S. C., 
Sept. *28.—Alfred Barnett and Allen Pettus, 
young white fanners, had a difficulty about 
a young woman named Carrie Black. The 
rivals met at church Wednesday night, 
when Pettus asked Barnett to walk off xvith 
him into the woods to talk over the trouble. 
A few minutes afterwards two shots were 
heard. An investigation disclosed the life
less body of Barnett, with two wounds in 
the region of his heart. The murdered 
man was unarmed. Pettus is still at large. 
Carrie Black, upon being informed of the 
murder, swallowed landanaum, from the ef
fects of which she died yesterday morning. 
A posse l^s gone in search of Pettus.

Capt. Longmire.

mu IS well known packet schooner will ply 
i regularly between ST. JOHN and 

BRIDGETOWN during the season.

6ui\ "WXTE have purchased from Mr F. FitiRan- 
VV dolph the entire stock and good will 

of bis Livery Stable Business, and the Livery 
Stable Stock of Mr. W. J. Gleneross, and are 
therefore in a position to furnish the most 
Stylish Turnouts that can be desired. 
Passengers conveyed to all parts 

of the country at Reason
able Rates.

t- Administrator's Notice,
A LL persons having legal demands against 
A the estate of the late Henry S. Piper, 
Publisher, lato of Bridgetown, in the County 
of Annapolis, deceased, are hereby requested 
to render their accounts, duly attested to, 
within twel va months from the date hereof ; 
and all persons indebted to the said estate 
are requested to make immediate payment to 

MINNA K. PIPER, 
Sole Administrator.

;/ Apply on board to1 17y
CAPT. J. LONGMIRE.

JSTOTICE.

Pictures and Framing in variety, 
Christmas Cards,

is, have as little of pastry aud sweets as 
possible, and the other is, have all the ripe 
fruit at all seasons of the year that you 
can eat—or afford. Besides these rules, 
never grow indifferent to your husband’s 
comfort ; try to be always neatly dressed ; 
be cheerful, and your ‘good man ’ shall 

Remember that neglect killls 
else in this

SALT and LIME ALWAYS IN STOCK.

When vessel is not in port, apply to CAPT. 
PETER NICHOLSON.

Bridgetown, Maroh 12th, 1889.And Fancy Goods.TEAMS IN WAITING AT ALL TRAINS tf
I am also selling the Celebrated Raymond 

Sewing Machine
Single or Doable Teems for Wnlding 

Parlies Furnished a* Short Notice 
auil Pitied up In Best Style.

Special attention will be given to the wants 
of Commercial Men.

Livery Stable opposite Rink.
W. C. BATH.

O-AJRsID

W. Gr. Parsons, B. A.,
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

N. 8.

EJB Bridgetown, Aug. 10th, 1889. , JOHN 7,. BENT.In Many Forms.
Dyepepeia assumes many phases, all dis

agreeable to the sufferer, yet it takes no 
form which from two to four bottles of 
Burdock Blood Bitters will not cure. B. 
B. B. cures dyspepsia, tones the weak 
stomach, aids digestion, sharpens the appe
tite and renovates the entire system.

bless you.
love quicker than anything 
wide world ; and therefore keep the pro
mise made before God’s altar, to love and 
honor your husband. This you can best 
do by making him comfortable in his 
home.—Boston Globe.

Bridgetown, Dee. 1885.with your name in 
F ancy Ty p e, 2 6 

Visiting Cards, and INDIAN INK to mark 
Linen only 25 cts.(stamps.) Book of 2006 i 
styles, free with each order. Agents Wanted.
Big Pay. THALMAN MF’G CO., BALTI- Fob S.' T.r.—A Franklin Plow Cutter in good
MORE, MP-__________ ____________________  order. Will be sold cheap. Apply at once.

Having a power eutter we have no further 
use for the machine.

RUBBER STUMP J. M. OWEN,
H.8. BATH. HA KRISTER - AT - LAW, MIDDLETON, -

Office in A. BEALS’STORE. 16 tf

oxv::
L -j

Notary Public, ^Ical Estate Agent.
^United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oot. 4th, 1882—

. Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.A H FIGHT OF FORTY FEKT.

Vessels will bo brought up when the tide
asie %Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

>-::
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